
By Carvin DiGiovanni 
Carvin DiGiovanni is senior

director, technical & standards for
the Association of Pool and Spa
Professionals.

APSP has learned that the US
Consumer Product Safety Com -
mission voted to extend the compli-
ance date for existing public pools
that were required to make modifica-
tions as a result of the Com mission’s
September, 2011 ruling which
changed the definition of “unblock-
able drain.” The deadline for compli-
ance will be May 23, 2013.

The extension applies to exist-
ing single drain public pools which
had installed covers that were
affected by this recent reversal. As a
result of that ruling, a large
unblockable drain cover over a
smaller blockable sump and drain
cannot be used to create an
unblockable drain, and public pools
and spas that have a single large
unblockable drain cover over a
smaller blockable drain are required
to install one or more secondary
devices, such as an SVRS, automat-
ic pump shut off, gravity drainage

or vent system. These pools will
now have an additional year to
comply. 

The APSP has joined a coalition
of manufacturers and other organi-
zations in supporting a petition filed
asking the CPSC to recognize these
covers as "other systems" as
defined in the Act. If the petition is
granted, retrofit of these installa-
tions would no longer be necessary.

The vote followed the recom-
mendations of CPSC staff, which
cited the absence of any injuries or
entrapment events involving the
affected covers and the potential
cost of compliance. Voting in favor
of the extension were
Commissioners Nord, Northrup as
well as Robert Adler, whose rever-
sal in September, 2011 brought
about the change in definition.
Chairman Innez Tannenbaum voted
against the extension.

As always, APSP will continue
to keep you up-to-date on any
CPSC developments. For more
information with regard to this rul-
ing, see the APSP’s Frequently
Asked Questions at http://images.
magnetmail.net/images/clients/
APSP/attach/CPSC_FAQ_April11.
pdf.

➤  Algae control
➤  Specialty chemical maintenance

➤  Change hoses on liquid chlorine feeders
➤  Promote National Water Safety Month

➤  Truck maintenance
➤  Evaluation of fuel consumption needs
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By John Norwood
John Norwood is president of

the California Spa and Pool
Education Council (SPEC),
www.calspec.org.

SPEC recently sent out an
alert informing members that two
bills were introduced in the
California state legislature that
would establish a tax on pool
service by adding sales tax to the
monthly billing for such services. 

The California legislature is in
full swing. Over the next month
legislative policy committees are
scheduled to hear more than 2,000
new bills that were introduced dur-
ing the first two months of the 2012
legislative session. In March the
SPEC Legislative Committee met
to review the bill introductions and
to establish positions on a number
of bills. These positions of support
and opposition provide SPEC with
its lobbying duties and sets the
SPEC legislative agenda for 2012.

Topping the SPEC legislative
agenda for 2012 are two bills that
seek to add the state sales tax to
those businesses that provide serv-
ices in California. Currently the
sales tax only applies to goods. 

SPEC is pleased to announce a
key victory on one of the service

tax proposals.
As introduced, AB 2540 by

Assembly member Gatto, listed
pool maintenance as one of the tar-
get list of 27 services where state
sales tax would be imposed.  To
comply with the bill, pool service
professionals would have been
required to add sales tax to their
monthly invoices for pool services.

SPEC took an immediate and
active oppose position on this dan-
gerous measure.  SPEC lobbyists
met with the author of this bill to
explain how this bill would
adversely affect the pool service
industry.  In addition, they lobbied
literally every member of the
Assembly Revenue & Taxation
Committee in opposition to this bill.
SPEC members were urged to sub-
mit grassroots letters to the author
and the Assembly Revenue &
Taxation Committee as well.

After weeks of lobbying,
SPEC advocates ultimately con-
vinced the author to take amend-
ments to remove pool mainte-
nance from the list of services
where sales tax would apply.
With this amendment, SPEC
removed its opposition to the bill.  

While we are very happy about
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE
By Cory Mouillesseaux

Cory Mouillesseaux is the
broker/owner of SpringBoard
Pool Route Brokers, a company
that assists industry professionals
with both buying and selling pool
service routes.  He is also the co-
author of Pool Service Success.
www.sbpoolroutes.com

The way you present yourself
and your company can have a sig-
nificant impact on the number of
new clients that you attract and
existing customers you retain
over time. People want to do busi-
ness with those whom they know,
like, and trust. Remember this
important principle as you build
the foundation for your successful
pool service company. 

Here are three ways to ensure
that your pool service company
always projects a professional
image:

Pick a great name
Some entrepreneurs simply use

their first names (Joe’s Pool

Service), last names (Smith’s Pool
Cleaning, LLC), or a combination
of the two (Robert Gilroy’s Pool &
Spa Service). While this is a fairly
common way to name a business,
we don’t suggest it. Why not, you
ask? Because, your goal is to look
like more than just a mom-and-pop
pool service shop; you want to proj-
ect a more professional, growth-ori-
ented image. You also want cus-
tomers to know that if “Robert
Gilroy” retires or moves to another
venture, the odds that his pool busi-
ness will continue are good. 

If your company is in need of a
name change, don’t despair. You
can do a switcheroo without
adversely impacting your company.
Introduce the change over time by
first alerting customers to the
upcoming change (via letters in
their monthly bills), telling why the
change is taking place (to more
accurately depict your growing
firm’s offerings, for example), and

Three ways to project
a professional image

Continued on page 15

Continued on page 24

CPSC extends compliance date

Win a 

water chemistry

handbook!

See page 3 for details.
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All members who mail an entry with the correct answers will become
eligible for a drawing at the end of the month for an IPSSA watch. All
correct entries will go into a year-end drawing for other
IPSSAmerchandise. IPSSAmembers are the only eligible participants
and only one entry per month is permitted. Each month, the winner
of the drawing will be published in The IPSSAN.  Entries for this
month must be received by JUNE 20, 2012.

1. A pH of 5.0 is 100 times more acidic than a pH of 7.0.
A. True
B. False

2. Normally, pools should be partially drained when the hard-
ness reaches this level:

A. 1000 ppm
B. 500 ppm
C. 400 ppm
D. 800 ppm

3. The most frequent tests on a pool or spa should be:
A. TDS
B. Temperature
C. Calcium hardness
D. None of the above

4. Adding approximately this amount of sodium dichlor (56%)
will increase the chlorine level by 1 ppm in 10,000 gallons.

A. 1.0 oz.
B. 2.0 lb.
C. 2.30 oz.
D. 3.0 lb.

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip ________

Telephone Number (____) ______________________________________

Chapter ______________________________________________________

Correct Answers: 1.______ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______
(Please indicate A, B, C, or D for each answer.)

Mail Entry to:
IPSSA Quiz, 10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by JUNE 20, 2012.

Hans Ruygrok, a member of
the IPSSA Fresno chapter, was
selected randomly among all of
the correct entries for the March
Education Corner Quiz and will
receive an IPSSA sports watch.
All correct entries submitted dur-
ing 2012 are eligible for a big
drawing at the end of the year for
more IPSSA logo items.  

The correct answers for the
March quiz are: 1) Phenol red, the
reagent used for measuring pH, is
only valid in these ranges: A) 6.8
to 8.2; B) 6.0 to 8.0; C) 4.0 to 9.0;
D) 1.0 to 14.0. The correct answer
is A) 6.8 to 8. 2) The chemical
used to raise both pH and total
alkalinity is: A) Sodium bicarb; B)
Soda ash; C) Sodium hydroxide;
D) Sodium bisulfate. The correct
answer is B) Soda Ash. 3) The cur-
rent APSP Guideline for residen-
tial pools states that the ideal rec-
ommended chlorine level is: A)
.5.0 ppm or less; B) 2.0 to 4.0
ppm; C) 4.0 to 6.0 ppm; D) All of
the above. The correct answer is

B) 2.0 to 4.0 ppm. 4) The water
molecule is a polar molecule,
meaning that it acts like a tiny bar

magnet with a positive end and a
negative end. A) True; B) False.
The correct answer is A) True.

May 5 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Monterey Marriott, Monterey, California
info@ipssa.com

May 7-8 CPO Class
SCP, San Antonio, Texas
Mark Posson, 210-725-5889

May 10-11 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

May 16-17 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Indio, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

May 24-25 CPO Class
SCP, San Diego, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 7-8 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 14-15 CPO Class
SCP Van Nuys, Van Nuys, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 21-22 CPO Class
SCP, Riverside, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 27-28 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Indio, California
www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 12-13 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 19-20 CPO Class
El Monte Aquatic Center, El Monte, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 26-27 CPO Class
SCP, San Diego, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Calendar of Events

REGION 1 — Elk Grove: Joseph Lenards. . . REGION 2 —
Central Coast: Matthew Candido. . . REGION 5 —
Tustin/Irvine: Juan Ruiz. . . REGION 7 — Escondido: Randall
Best. . . REGION 9 — Forth Worth: Steve McLaran. . . San
Antonio: Rob Wicall. . . REGION 10 — Tri Valley: Jason
Mantach. . . REGION 11 — Cape Coral: Klaus Bialon. . .
Sarasota: James Grove, Marvin McMahan, Tony Siefert. . .
Manasota: Doug Hutson

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Hans Ruygrok wins the March Education Corner quiz

Enter To Win: 
Basic Training Manual

Part 1 
– Water Chemistry!

We have a number of training manuals with slight
imperfections on the outside cover that we are giving
away!  Simply fill out the form below and mail or fax it in
for your chance to win!  The winner will be randomly
selected from all correct entries.

Answer the following question:

Enter to w
in 

• On the IPSSA website (www.ipssa.com) there
are instructions on how to obtain a water chemistry
exam login.  What information do you need to
 provide in order to request a login and password?
Be thorough and specific!

There will be a different question each time we
have a book to give away.  Check in next month!

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip __________

Telephone Number (____) __________________________________________

Chapter ________________________________________________________

Correct Answer __________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
Mail Entry to: Enter To Win

10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by JUNE 20, 2012
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EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS
Product of Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.

Increase profits, form lasting 
relationships, and give your 
customers peace of mind 
with Extended Service Plans by Zodiac

Enrollment is easy.  
Contact your Zodiac Sales  
Representative today to sign up.

1.800.822.7933  
or visit www.clubp.com/proedgecare

© 2011 Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.  0511 
ZODIAC® is a registered trademark of Zodiac International, S.A.S.U., used under license. 

EXTENDED COVERAGE OPTIONS

2 Year
Add 2 years parts and labor to the 
manufacturer’s 1 year warranty.

3 Year
Add 3 years parts and labor to the 
manufacturer’s 1 year warranty.

3 YEAR EXTENDED SERVICE PLAN EXAMPLE

Plan B Package
1 Pump, 1 Filter, 1 Automatic Cleaner, 1 Light,  
6 Valves, 1 Control, 1 Nature2

MSRP
$729

Your Profit
$292

COVERED PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Jandy® Pumps
Jandy Filters
Polaris® / Baracuda® Cleaners
Jandy Lights
Jandy Valves
Jandy Controls

Jandy Heaters — Gas
Jandy Heaters — Heat Pumps
Jandy Air Blowers
Jandy Water Levelers
Jandy Chlorine Generators
Nature2® Sanitizers

EXTEN
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By Sue Robach
Sue Robach is national train-

ing manager for Pentair Water
Pool and Spa.  If you have ques-
tions for Sue, send them to
info@ipssa.com.

For the past several years,
Pentair has been working on how
to best use the Internet to commu-
nicate with customers. Through
our various websites, we provide

lots of technical product info,
from owners manuals and trou-
bleshooting guides to sales sheets
and downloadable brochures and
product photos.

In addition to the main company
website (www.pentairpool.com),
we have Pentair Partners
(www.pentairpartners.com) where
Pentair dealers can track PIP
points, order marketing materials,

reference sales and marketing best
practices and more. Second, we
have Pentair University (available
through www.pentairpool.com),
which is the highest-level techni-
cal resource with product manu-
als, troubleshooting guides, videos
and other service-focused infor-
mation. Finally, PoolFYI
(www.poolfyi.com) is an online
community of pool owners and

enthusiasts, and a free platform for
pool pros to share industry expert-
ise with each other and potential
customers. 

Today I want to focus on
PoolFYI, where people can con-
nect directly with Pentair techni-
cians and product managers, and
pool owners can chat with pool
professionals and get immediate
feedback. Members can gain and
share advice, trade equipment
troubleshooting tips and tech-
niques, write and post their own
blogs, and upload photos and videos. Plus, service professionals

can position themselves as indus-
try experts. You can increase your
online exposure and find leads
simply by being active in the com-
munity and participating in discus-
sion threads. 

Here are some examples of
questions being asked, and
answered, on PoolFYI.com:

From a pool owner in
Tallahassee: “Should I consolidate
some of my equipment? I am ren-
ovating our home to sel;, but I
don’t know the cost benefit of, say,
removing my spa cartridge filter
and running both [the pool and
spa] through the sand filter.”

From a pool owner in Allen,
Texas: “I have a Legend II. Over
the past few weeks it has started
staying in the deep end.  What can
I try to help remedy this?”

Eric McLoon from Aquapride
Pools and Spas in Lake Forest,
Calif., and Wendy Purser of
Hampstead Pool, Spa & Patio in
Hampstead, N.C., shared an
insightful conversation about—
and some not-so-pretty pictures
of—vinyl-liner mold.

Pool owners ask for advice on
filter types, which automation sys-
tem is best for them, how to select
the best cleaner for their pool, etc.
If someone in your area posts a
question you could answer, it
could mean a new customer for
you!

PoolFYI is much more than a
social network. It provides a direct
channel to some of the best minds
in our industry. As our VP of glob-
al marketing, Carlos Del Amo,
likes to say, PoolFYI is “a new
way to experience the pool
lifestyle, a unique blend of their
digital and backyard play-
grounds.” Meanwhile, pool pros
can get closer to the voice of the
customers, helping us all serve
them better.

PoolFYI members can share
videos, photos, and ideas that can
help them glean the insight to
make better decisions. Pool pro-
fessionals can learn more about
what customers and prospective
customers value most. And pool
owners can learn about design
trends and new products, and
maybe even make an important
new connection with a local
builder or service company. It’s
like Facebook for the pool indus-
try, only better.

To register, go to
www.poolfyi.com and follow the
prompts. Registration takes only a
few minutes, and there is no cost
to participate.

Send Your Technical Questions

to:

The IPSSAN

10842 Noel Street #107

Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Fax: (888) 368-0432

or email: info@ipssa.com

Ask Sue



The National Swimming Pool
Foundation (NSPF®) board of
directors has appointed Bruce
Erhart Becker, MD, MS as direc-
tor of aquatic health benefit
research, a newly created position
for the nonprofit organization. The
foundation will rely on Dr.
Becker’s expertise and experience
to identify key research topics and
researchers and to focus NSPF
grant funding.  

“We remain committed to
opening our wallets to fund
research,” said John Puetz,
National Swimming Pool
Foundation president. “With so
many options, we will rely on Dr.
Becker to identify the best and
brightest and to help us get more
bang for the buck,” Puetz added.
“Dr. Becker will look at what
important public health issues
might aquatics play the greatest
role, including cardiovascular dis-
ease, diabetes and metabolic syn-
dromes, respiratory dysfunction,
and depression and chronic fatigue
syndrome.” 

“As a leading researcher and
advocate for aquatic health bene-
fits, Dr. Becker is uniquely quali-
fied to help us invest in research
that will ultimately attract more
people to aquatic activity,” stated
Thomas M. Lachocki, Ph.D., CEO
of the National Swimming Pool

Foundation. “There are few things
we do that will have an impact 50-
100 years from now. Investing
intelligently in the right research
and researchers will improve
health and generate growth for
generations,” added Scot
Hunsaker, member of the NSPF
Grant Review Committee.  

Dr. Bruce Becker is a physia-
trist (a medical specialist in physi-
cal medicine and rehabilitation)
with a lifelong interest in aquatic
therapy.  He has researched, pub-
lished and lectured on aquatics
across the globe. Currently, Dr.
Becker is a clinical professor in
the Department of Rehabilitation
Medicine at the University of
Washington School of Medicine,
and also an adjunct research pro-
fessor at Washington State
University, where he serves as
director of the National Aquatics
and Sports Medicine Institute,
pursuing physiologic research dur-
ing aquatic activity. He and Dr.
Andrew Cole, MD co-authored
the textbook Comprehensive
Aquatic Therapy which is now in
its third edition. He has been twice
named to the Power 25 by
Aquatics International magazine
and is the 2011 recipient of the
John K. Williams Award from the
International Swimming Hall of
Fame for his work in adapted

aquatics. Dr. Becker has been the
recipient of major aquatic research
grants from the National
Swimming Pool Foundation, as
well as other grants from the
National Disability and
Rehabilitation Research division

of the Department of Education.  
“I am truly honored by being

placed in this role, and see within
it tremendous potential to advance
the awareness of the value of
water in restoring and preserving
human health. I am thrilled to help

create centers of excellence
around the world that can advance
research on aquatic activity and its
health benefits,” emphasized Dr.
Becker. “As a clinician, I have
seen so many people’s lives
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CONTRACTOR
BONDS

Call 
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

Service®

Mobile Water Analysis 
& Reporting Program 

Revolutionalize Your Business
• Instantly generate an email door hanger 

with a complete visit summary
• Automatically record test results with 

date/time stamps and view trends
• Enter test results from kits or strips and 

get precise dosage amounts in seconds
• Build equipment lists for heaters, motors, 

 lters and more with model number, brand 
and installation date

• Reduce chemical costs using only 
necessary treatments

• Store tests or notes on-site and it’s saved 
for future reference

• Build routes for you and your staff

For more information about Insta-LINK Service PRO:

www.insta-link.com/service

Water Testing Leader Since 1919
800-344-3100 • info@lamotte.com

Save Time...Save Data...Save Money

New Insta-LINK® 
Service PRO Kit
Purchase from your local Pool 
Distributor, using Order Code 
2978-IL, and get your one 
year Insta-LINK® Service Pro 
subscription along with a FREE 
100 strip bottle of Insta-TEST® 
PRO 400 test strips.  

Dr. Bruce E. Becker appointed director of aquatic health

benefit research by National Swimming Pool Foundation®

Becker will guide research investment and health benefit research presentation topics that serve the greatest public need. 

Continued on page 7



With the show still seven
months away, the 2012 Int’l Pool |
Spa | Patio Expo [PSP] is off to a
great start as evidenced by the
return of the Big Three companies
— Pentair, Hayward and Zodiac. 

The 2012 Int’l Pool | Spa |

Patio Expo will be held November
6-8, 2012, at the Morial
Convention Center in New
Orleans, Louisiana USA, with the
educational conference taking
place November 3-8. 

The participating companies,

combined with other companies
that had made their choices in the
early space draw, resulted in the
show’s most successful space
draw since 2008. 322 companies
were assigned 1,175 booths taking
117,500 net square feet or 82% of

the total show floor. 
“We are overwhelmed by our

space draw results and the buzz
created by the return to New
Orleans after a nine year absence,”
said Lindsay Roberts, director of
the Expo. “95% of last year’s final
show floor has already been
assigned, so companies who want
to secure space should do so
immediately.” 

Exhibiting companies who
were assigned booth space include
Master Spas, Latham Intl., Leisure
Concepts, Pleatco, King Tech -
nology, BioLab, Bullfrog Spas,
Strong Spas, Bull Outdoor
Products, Firemagic, Loop-Loc,
Caldera Spas/Watkins Mfg., Para -
mount Pool & Spa Systems, Astral
Pool, Century, Nidec Motor
Corporation, Doughboy Recrea -
tional, Cornelius Pools, Finnleo
Sauna, with inquiries and booth
reservations continuing to pour in. 

"Zodiac is pleased to exhibit
at the 2012 Int'l Pool | Spa | Patio
Expo," said Troy Franzen, man-
aging director-Americas for
Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc. "We
look forward to this show and are
glad to be back in New Orleans.
We're eager to showcase our
products, and think pool profes-
sionals will be impressed by the
many innovative new offerings
we have planned for the 2013
season."

Exhibitors returning to the
show after an absence of a year or
more include Cal Spas, Marquis
Spas, Waterway Plastics, Maax
Spas, Dynasty Spas, Haviland
Consumer Products, Imperial
Pools, Saratoga Spas, United
Chemical Corporation, Rayner
Covering Systems, among others. 

"Master Spas is excited to be
part of the 2012 Int'l Pool | Spa |
Patio Expo,” said Bob Lauter,
CEO of Master Spas. “Last year
the show was great for our
Michael Phelps Swim Spa line and
our Twilight Series spas, but this

year will be even better as 14-time
gold medalist, Michael Phelps,
will once again be in our booth to
create even more excitement!"

Also participating in space
draw were first-time exhibitors,
including W.W. Adcock, Inc., Spa
Marvel, Cuestix International,
Custom Fiberglass Pools, Nomura
USA, HammerHead, Pebble
Radiance, Solar Hydronics Corp,
Thermo-Rite and Healthy Pool
Technologies LLC. 

“Leisure Concepts has always
had success exhibiting at the Int'l
Pool | Spa | Patio Expo, and feel
that every top-tier company from
our industry should display,” said
Mike Genova, president of
Leisure Concepts. “We are glad to
be part of the show again and sup-
port the industry.”

“The number of companies
committing to booth space demon-
strates that the industry is alive
and well,” said Bill Weber, APSP
president and CEO, the show’s
official sponsor. “This promises to
be another exciting, must-see
event for the pool, spa and back-
yard industry.”

Although space draw has con-
cluded, companies can still apply
for booth space, which will now
be assigned on a first-come, first-
served basis. The booth contract,
floor plan, sponsorship gallery and
exhibitor flyer can be accessed by
visiting www.PoolSpaPatio.com/
Exhibitor. 

Companies interested in
exhibiting should contact show
management for more informa-
tion. Companies beginning with
the letters A-K should contact
Donovan Shanahan at
972.536.6387 or DShanahan@
Hanley Wood.com; and L-Z
should contact Matt Sifuentes at
MSifuentes@HanleyWood.com or
972.536.6326. General sales ques-
tions should be directed to Sandi
McMullen, Sales Manager, at
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www.AmericanLeakDetection.com

866.570.LEAK
To reach a location near you.

Lic#527380.  Each office indepentently owned and operated.

save water, save time, save money

CALL US FIRSTCALL US FIRST
Keep your pool at its  

best all season long. Call

American Leak Detection.
Specializing in Electronic Leak Detection  

and Non-Invasive Repair of Pools, Spas  

and Water Features using the most  

non-invasive methods available.
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The Big Three return to the Big Easy for the

2012 International Pool | Spa | Patio Expo

Continued on page 7



The 2012 class schedule for the
only two-year associate of Science
college degree program for pool
and spa professionals is now avail-
able.  Keiser University offers stu-
dents a flexible program for work-
ing professionals who are interested
in enrolling in the Associate of
Science, two-year Aquatic
Engineering Degree Program avail-
able through its eCampus online
degree program center.  Students
can enter the program at any time
during the year. Each class is
offered in one month modules. The
degreed program, now in its eighth
year, has a strong student following
because it allows students to earn
their degree while they work, and
offers excellent employment oppor-
tunities post-graduation.  

“Many of our students have
been in the industry for more than
ten years. It gives me great pleas-
ure to watch them grow in their
professional learning. It gives me
hope that the future of the pool
industry will rest on highly edu-
cated professionals,” says Connie

Sue Centrella, M.B.A., and
department chair. 

Students who enroll are
involved in one-to-one, online
education with the instructor, and
online dialogue with other stu-
dents. Each week, the students
participate in learning activities,
reading assignments, threaded dis-
cussion topics, weekly live chat
rooms, and webliography assign-
ments. The students receive
prompt feedback and responses to
their questions within 24 hours.
Students will also learn more
about the business of managing

aquatic facilities, service, and pool
and spa retail stores during each
module. The online format makes
it possible to offer a global study
program that enables schedule
flexibility and increased access to
those currently employed.  See
box above for the 2012 twelve
month schedule of Aquatic
Engineering degree courses.

The program includes new
energy efficiency and eco-friendly
technologies in each module. The
Keiser University aquatic engi-
neering degree is 60 semester
hours. Each student is required to

complete 36 credit hours of major
courses and 24 credit hours of
general education courses. The
degreed program encourages stu-
dents to broaden their knowledge
in all aspects of swimming pool
and spa management and opera-
tion.  It is offered exclusively
online, making the degree pro-
gram available to the national and
international community of pool
and spa professionals, and those

who seek employment in the field.   
For more information about

the aquatic engineering degree at
Keiser University, visit
www.keiseruniversity.edu and
click on online education, call
888-453-4737, or email admis-
sions@keiseruniversi ty.edu.
Scholarships opportunities are
available for graduates of the CPO
certification program and the CPI
program.
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DECK-O-SEAL – More that just a sealant.

DECK-O-SEAL
A Division of W. R. MEADOWS  , INC.

P.O. Box 397 Hampshire, IL 60140
800.542.POOL

www.deckoseal.com
sales@deckoseal.com

®

Visit our website at www.deckoseal.com  to sign up for our 
free e-newsletter to stay up to date on DECK-O-SEAL news.

Concrete pools, by their nature, are subject to movement.  If the 
expansion joints are not sealed with a proper product, damage can 
occur to the pool.  But your concrete pool has a guardian with 
DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE. DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE is a 
two-component, non-sag, non-flowing, polysulfide-based sealing 
compound.  It is a non-staining sealant that cures to a firm, flexible, 
tear-resistant rubber. DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE is highly resilient and 
has excellent recovery characteristics, even after extended periods of 
compression or elongation. It has outstanding resistance to most 
chemicals, to all weather conditions, aging, and shrinkage.  
DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE, when submerged underwater, will not 
degrade due to chlorine or other pool chemicals. Contractors the world 
over have used DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE for years as a top choice in 
concrete pool sealants. Make sure your pool project is properly sealed 
by using DECK-O-SEAL GUN GRADE joint sealant.

972.536.6386 or SMcMullen@
HanleyWood.com. 

For information about the Int’l
Pool | Spa | Patio Expo, visit
www.PoolSpaPatio.com/attendee
or call 972.536.6350 or
888.869.8522. Additional infor-
mation about the show can be
found on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/PoolSpaPatio
Expo, LinkedIn at www.linkedin.
com/groups?gid=1963264 and
Twitter www.twitter.com/PoolSpa
Patio. Twitter users can follow the
show using #PoolSpaPatio or
@PoolSpaPatio.

Int’l Pool | Spa |
Patio Expo
Continued from page 6

The Financial Office thanks the
following 34 chapters, whose mem-
bers all paid promptly in April
before second notices were
required:  

Region 1:  Tracy, Sacramento
City, West Placer, East Contra Costa

Region 2:  Conejo, Central
Coast

Region 3:  San Gabriel Valley,
Santa Clarita

Region 4:  Whittier
Region 5:  Anaheim, Dana

Point, Huntington Beach, Orange

County #9, Surf City, Saddleback,
Tustin/Irvine, Orange Coast,
Orange County #1

Region 6:  Hemet,
Temecula/Murietta, Corona

Region 7:  Escondido, North
County Coastal

Region 8:  VIPS, Las Vegas,
Henderson, Northwest Las Vegas

Region 9:  Corpus Christi
Region 10:  Mid-Peninsula,

Fremont
Region 11:  Osceola, North

Georgia, Cape Coral, Venice

Financial office thanks chapters
with prompt payments

Keiser University eCampus publishes 2012 class schedule

for online aquatic engineering degree program
Flexible schedule allows students around the globe to earn a two-year Associate of Science Degree while they work.

Class Module Class Begins Class Ends 

Basic Electrical Technology 5/28/2012 6/23/2012 
Lighting Technology 6/25/2012 7/21/2012 
Pool Design 7/23/2012 8/18/2012 
Methods of Construction 8/27/2012 9/22/2012 
Architectural Landscape Design 9/24/2012 10/20/2012 
Pool Operation Strategies 10/22/2012 11/17/2012 
Basic Chemistry 11/19/2012 12/15/2012 

improved in the water.  This role is
a big step to seeing those numbers
increase exponentially,” he con-
cluded.  Dr. Lachocki added, “The
world remains bright for the
aquatic field.” 

Some of these researchers will
present at the 2012 World Aquatic
Health Conference in Norfolk, VA
on October 10-12th 

The National Swimming Pool
Foundation® (NSPF®) is a non-
profit organization founded in
1965, giving back over $4 million
since 2003 to fund grants to pre-
vent illness, injury, and drowning,
and to demonstrate the health ben-
efits of aquatic activity. The
Foundation works towards its mis-
sion to enhance healthy living by
increasing aquatic activity through
aquatic education and research
with its collection of educational
products and training. NSPF is the
leading educator for professionals
who service and operate public
and private pools and spas and for
public health officials who are
responsible for pool safety. To
learn more, go to www.nspf.org. 

Dr. Bruce E. Becker
Continued from page 5
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Back to basics: selecting
the right pump

I read this article. I do not
agree with the statement about the
variable speed pumps. You say
"few if any pools operate at 600
rpm. The pump should be set at
the lowest speed necessary for the
equipment used, such as heater or
cleaner water flow requirements."
We have found it is better to run
the pump 24/7 at around 600 rpms
and speed up the pump only when
you need to do something like heat
the pool or run the cleaner.

So if I run the pump at 600
rpms using 80 watts flowing at 15
gpm for 22 hours and speed up the
pump to 2,200 rpms using 800
watts flowing at 40 gpm, I will fil-
ter 24,600 gallons a day and use
101 kWhs a month.

Or I can do it your way, run the
pump at 2,200 rpms, using 800
watts flowing at 40 gpm. To filter
24,600 gallons I would have to run
the pump for 10.25 hours and this
would cost 246 kWhs a month. 

Not only does your way use
2.5 times more electricity, but you
loose the advantage of always
having the water moving. 

We have installed more than
1,000 variable speed pumps so far
and we always run them 24/7. We
get crystal clear water, use fewer
chemicals, and the pool stays
cleaner.

Plus, my way also saves the
pool owner $435 a year.

Ben Honadel
Member, Santa Clarita Valley
Chapter

Zodiac responds:
Ben, 
We’re glad that you run pools

at a low speed for an extended
period of time. That is the formula
we use to conserve energy, and is
exactly what we want to achieve
with variable speed pumps. In the
“Back to Basics: Selecting the
Right Pump” article, my state-
ments as a manufacturer’s repre-
sentative were meant to cover
many different swimming pool

types which use a wide variety of
equipment and components. 

When programming a variable
speed pump, we have to consider
that one of the most important fac-
tors is the minimum flow require-
ments for the equipment on a pool.
For example, one of the often for-
gotten components is the skimmer.
The flow of a typical skimmer can
be as low as 25 gallons per minute
(GPM), and in some cases as high
as 75 GPM. In fact, the new APSP
15 energy code uses 36 GPM as a
baseline for the median flow rate
for a typical pool skimmer as it
pertains to the swimming pool
turnover rate. A key thing to look
for to ensure you have enough
flow is the weir door, if present,
will pull down during normal fil-
tration mode. In some cases you
may see this happen with lower
flow rates. Equipment flow
requirements will vary based on
the manufacturer’s prescribed
parameters, so every pool is differ-
ent and will have its own variable
speed settings and run time. Please
make sure to always refer to the
manufacturer’s parameters. 

Please continue to be an advo-
cate for variable speed pumps. It is
the way of the future and saves our
customers money and the planet at
the same time. Thank you again
for your comments, we always
welcome input from industry
experts such as yourself. 

Devon Enders
National Technical Trainer
Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.

LETTERS✏
Letters to the editor must be signed in order to be published, and must

be accompanied by an address, valid e-mail address, and a daytime phone
number for verification purposes.  (Your phone number will not be print-
ed.).  Unsigned letters will not be published unless a compelling reason
for withholding your name is given.  Letters to the editor containing erro-
neous or unverifiable information will be edited or rejected.  No letter that
makes personal attacks on someone’s character will be published.  The
editorial staff reserves the right to edit for length or grammar or reject
submitted material that does not meet these standards.  Letters requiring
a response will be held for publication until the response is received.

Opinions expressed in published letters do not imply endorsement by
IPSSA.
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Policy on IPSSA 

mailing list
The IPSSA general membership mailing list will not be given out

to anyone including members, associate members or outside organi-
zations. This policy has been established to protect members from
possibly being placed on inappropriate and or indiscriminate lists.
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Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.

(Zodiac) announces its sponsor-

ship of a major energy efficiency

training course through its long-

time partner, the Foundation for
Pool and Spa Industry Education
(FPSIE). Zodiac has donated the
funds to help train fifty pool pro-
fessionals in FPSIE’s Certified
Aquatic Energy Auditor (CAEA)
course. The company is the first
pool products manufacturer to
sponsor energy efficiency training
for its customers. To kick off the
sponsorship, Zodiac was the fea-
tured supplier at a March 10 dis-
tributor event at the FPSIE
Education Center.  Zodiac’s vice
president of business develop-
ment, Vance Gillette, was the
motivational speaker and dis-
cussed the current and future state
of the pool and spa industry.  

The CAEA course was created
by FPSIE in partnership with
Hanley Wood, LLC and the
National Swimming Pool
Foundation (NSPF®) as a certifi-
cation course related to new and
future energy efficiency regula-
tions. It covers energy consump-
tion, performing an energy audit,
and changing a pool and spa sys-
tem to be more efficient. Through
its development of energy effi-
cient products and by sponsoring
energy education to its customers,
Zodiac is leading the industry in
the move to energy conservation.  

While Zodiac and FPSIE are
early adopters of energy conserva-

tion, the industry as a whole is
quickly moving toward energy
regulations and ratings systems
similar to the Energy Star program
developed by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and U.S. Department of
Energy. Currently four states have
energy regulations including
California, Arizona, Texas and
Florida, and FPSIE executives
expect all 50 states to have pool
and spa energy regulations within
five years.  

Organizations like the EPA and
the Consortium for Energy
Efficiency (CEE) are also devel-
oping energy ratings programs for
pool and spa products, with esti-
mated launch dates within 2012 or
2013. By sponsoring the CAEA
course, Zodiac is ensuring that its
pool professional customers are
ready when the programs are
announced.  

At the heart of the momentum
toward energy efficiency is con-
sumer demand. By surveying hun-
dreds of pool professionals and
consumers in the past several
years, Zodiac executives clearly
identified the desire for energy
efficient options in pool and spa
products. At his presentation
Gillette spoke on energy efficien-
cy and other consumer desires that
affect pool professionals, includ-

ing psychographics to understand
consumer behavior, trends in new
construction and renovation, the
backyard entertainment business,
messaging the pool experience,
and ways to exceed customer
expectations.  

With 45 years experience in
the pool industry, Gillette is an
industry icon and advocate for the
positive pool experience. He has
written numerous articles and reg-
ularly presents on the growth
potential of the pool industry.  

“FPSIE is an integral part of
the pool and spa industry because
they raise the standards of educa-
tion in our business,” said Troy
Franzen, Zodiac managing direc-
tor-Americas. “We believe we’re
at the center of an historic event
that marks the beginning of our
industry’s evolution toward ener-
gy efficient products. With more
regulations, ratings, and demand
on the horizon, the CAEA course
is a great way to develop profi-
ciency in the energy efficiency
area. Zodiac Pool Systems is
proud to sponsor such an effort
and we are happy to support
FPSIE and help our customers
expand their education.” 

Convenience is King
By Monique Nelson

Monique Nelson is the Sales & 
Marketing Manager for Flexible 
Solutions, the manufacturer of 
the original liquid solar pool 
covers.

Life is tough. Life is busy, chaotic 
and full of obstacles. That is why 
convenience is so desirable.

Welcoming a simple solution 
does not equate to laziness; it 

and energy. If there is an easier 
or quicker option to a problem, 
choosing the convenient route 
will free up time and energy to 
be put towards other tasks.

Convenience is King.

In the world of pool ownership, 
the families who choose to work 
with a service company on a 
regular basis probably don’t have 
the time, desire or wherewithal to 
take care of their own pool in its 
entirety. 

From this, you can probably 
assume that, as a respected 
service provider, if your 
recommendations lead to a more 
convenient way to enjoy their 
swimming pool, your customer 
is going to be receptive. 

So how can you sell convenience 
in a product to pool owners who 
trust you to do all the dirty work?
The truth of the matter is that, 
no matter how full service you 
are as a business, there are some 
tasks that a pool owner simply 
must do for themselves.

Let’s use our imagination:

Tom and Suzy are loving the 
luxurious lifestyle of being a 
pool owner (with the fantastic 
services of your business helping 
out!), but they have recently 
noticed that their night-time dip 
is a little too chilly for comfort. 
They beg you for a solution that 
will enhance their quality alone 
time.

I imagine you will explain to 
them the process of heat loss - 
the air is colder than the water, 
which leads to evaporation and 
cools your pool water down to 
its current nighttime chill. A 
solution might be to use a pool 
cover.

But are YOU going to go over 
to their house every night to 
put the pool cover on and then 
back every morning to take it 
off? I don’t know many service 
companies that are on call to that 
extent.

On the other hand, are you going 
to be able to convince Tom 
and Suzy to do it themselves? 
It doesn’t sound all that 
convenient....

So what do you do? Sell them a 
convenient alternative, of course. 
Consider EcosavrTM. It is a very 
CONVENIENT alternative. You 
don’t have to be there to do the 
work every day, but neither do 
Tom & Suzy!

So you say to them, for only $10 
- $12 per month, you will add an 
EcosavrTM

part of your routine. This liquid 
pool cover will help reduce 
overnight heat loss by about 
50% and, as an added bonus, it 
will also cut back on their water 
consumption, and energy usage 
if they use a heater! 

If your customers’ problems 
revolve around heat or water 
loss, energy costs or humidity 
problems, a liquid pool cover 
like HeatsavrTM or EcosavrTM will 
always offer a very convenient 
solution.

For more information, contact the 
manufacturer, Flexible Solutions: 
Toll Free (800) 661-3560 or 

View the products online at 
www.liquidpoolcovers.com.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Number of 
people who 
are going 

to receive a 
FREE GIFT

25
2- Pack of
EcosavrTM

what you’ll get...

Call (800) 661-3560
to claim your free gift!
First 25 pool service companies to call 
will receive a free 2 pack of EcosavrTM.

)

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Zodiac Pool Systems first manufacturer to
sponsor FPSIE energy education course
Zodiac’s Vance Gillette presents on consumer experience to kick off sponsorship



Hayward Pool Products
announced a major breakthrough
in salt chlorination with its afford-
able DIY solution, Salt &
Swim™.  For the first time, pool
owners who didn’t think they
could afford salt chlorination can
move up to a salt chlorinated pool,
and experience softer, silkier
water. 

According to Hayward world-
wide product manager, sanitation
& chemical automation, Ray
Denkewicz, “Hayward is making
the bold claim that Salt & Swim is
the number one retail opportunity
from the number one company in
salt chlorination.  The unit installs
in about 20 minutes, so the instal-
lation cost will be lower as well.
Or, of course, the trade can offer
the product to their customers to
install themselves.”

He explained that Salt & Swim
is a true do-it-yourself installation
with no gluing required.  Pool
owners can install it themselves in
about 20 minutes and four easy
steps.   

The product is available in two
options: a six-month version for
shorter seasons and a twelve-
month version for pools that are
open year-round. Both come with
a control unit and Salt Cell. Cell
replacements — comparable to a
season’s worth of chlorine — are
available.

“There’s a lot of buzz around
this product, and for good reason,”
Denkewicz said. “Salt & Swim
really makes salt chlorination an
affordable reality for those pool
owners who felt it was just not
within their reach.”

Product features include:
• DIY installation with no glu-

ing required
• Installs in 20 minutes in 4

easy steps
• Replaceable salt cell priced

comparable to annual cost of chlo-
rine

• For in-ground pools only up
to 25,000 gallons

• Easy to interpret LED control
panel

• Online DIY Assistant™

• Universal connectors for 1.5”
and 2” plumbing

• Super chlorination feature
• 2 year limited warranty (con-

trol box) 
• Plugs into 120 V, GFCI outlet 
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Hayward® introduces affordable salt

chlorination with Salt & Swim™ 
New product eliminates cost barrier for customers who couldn’t switch to salt previous-

The following is the most interesting question submitted to
IPSSA’s insurance broker in April,, 2012.  The monthly winner (who
shall remain anonymous) will receive a Starbucks gift card from
Arrow Insurance Service.  Questions should be submitted to Ray
Arouesty at ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com or (800) 833-3433.

Question: I service a residential pool with a cracked fiberglass
filter lid.  I’ve discussed this with the homeowner who tells me that
he will eventually get a new lid.  To date he has failed to do so.  I’m
worried that the lid may shatter and hurt someone.  What should I
do?

Response: A pool technician has a legal obligation to provide
for the safety of foreseeable users of the pool and the equipment,
and a pool tech will be liable when he has acted below the standard
of care.  

The standard of care clearly requires that the lid be replaced.
But your question is interesting in that pool techs are generally not
required to make repairs without their customer’s authorization.
Nevertheless, you’ll likely be involved in any lawsuit if someone is
hurt when the lid explodes.  In this situation the only solution may
be to drop the account.  Given the possibility for serious injury or
death you have few other options.

I suggest you send a certified letter to your customer reminding
him of your previous discussion and the risk posed by the cracked
filter lid, emphasizing that the lid could explode under pressure and
seriously injure or kill someone.  You should advise the customer of
the date of your last service call unless he authorizes you to make
the repair.  Keep a copy of your letter, along with proof of mailing.
You may be surprised to get his authorization after he receives your
letter.  

Ask Ray…

IPSSA has new membership
application forms 

Important changes have been
made to the new member applica-
tion forms.  Effective July 1, all
new member applications should
be submitted on the new forms.  

All chapter presidents have

been emailed the new form, and
it is available for download at
ww.ipssa.com.

If you’d like a supply of the
three-part forms, call 888-369-
9505 or email info@ipssa.com.

Visit our page at www.facebook.com/ipssa, 
where you’ll see photo albums from recent industry events.

IPSSA is on Facebook!



Reprinted from the December
Del Ozone blog

Do you have trouble getting
yourself motivated to put on the
running shoes and actually get out
the door?

In some ways, you might want
to climb into your hot tub instead.
Many observers have commented
that the physiological changes
induced by immersion in hot water
are quite similar to those caused
by working out.  We are not claim-
ing that sitting in the hot tub can
substitute for training for that
Boston Marathon you have in
mind, but some of the same bene-
ficial cardiovascular effects you
get from running, swimming or
biking can be achieved with a
good, regular soak.

Beyond this, the hot water in
the spa (and possibly the massage
effect from the jets) can help to
temporarily alleviate or ameliorate
aches and pains in muscles and

joints. Regular soaks can help to
improve joint flexibility, relieve
stiffness, and sooth chronic pain
associated with minor muscular-
skeletal trauma or chronic condi-
tions.  Finally, the buoyancy of the
water may help to relieve the dis-
comforts associated with having to
support the full weight of the
body.

Physiological changes from
using the hot tub

A good primer for how immer-
sion in hot water affects your body
can be found in the National
Swimming Pool Foundation’s new
booklet, Hot Water and Healthy
Living at
http://nspfcart.eproacademy.org/st
ore/comersus_viewItem.asp?idPro
duct=100. The NSPF booklet
notes three ways the hot tub helps
healing:

1. Immersion increases circu-
lation. The basic physiological
change induced by hot water is to
improve blood flow to the extrem-
ities, and into joints and stressed
muscles.  This increases the deliv-
ery of oxygen and nutrients to
these zones, and increases the
amount of waste removed.

2. Water immersion increases
the surface pressure on the body.
This helps to reduce inflamma-
tion, a primary source of discom-
fort.

3. The buoyancy of the water
can relieve the discomfort associ-
ated with supporting the full
weight of the body.

These therapeutic benefits are
not guaranteed to heal all wounds
or diseases.  Be sure to check with
your physician if you have a
chronic or acute medical issue to
find out if immersion in a hot tub
might be beneficial for you.

Cardiovascular benefits
Remember that we mentioned

that hot water immersion has some
of the effects of exercise?  Sitting
in a hot tub typically increases
your heart rate and lowers your
blood pressure.  The higher heart
rate will improve the flow of
blood, and the arteries will dilate
to accept the higher rate of flow.
The NSPF booklet notes that this
is accompanied with the heart
being stretched to accommodate
the higher flow of blood and the
“push” of blood to the heart due to
the pressure of the water. In com-
bination, these functions help to
strengthen the heart while oxy-
genating and cleansing tissues.
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Please input or update your contact 
information to help customers find you.

www.unicelfilters.com

WANTS TO HELP YOU SELL!

COMING
SOON

LaMotte Company announces the innovative new Insta-
LINK® Service PRO mobile water analysis kit (Code#
2978-IL) designed for service professionals. 

The kit includes a one-year Insta-LINK® Service PRO
subscription for 300 pools/spas and three technicians along
with a free 100 strip bottle of Insta-TEST® PRO 400 test
strips. The subscription allows the service professional to
enter test results from their test kits or test strips into their
smartphone or any type of mobile device.

The program analyzes the free chlorine, bromine, total
chlorine, pH, alkalinity, total hardness, cyanuric acid and
salt concentrations in the water and returns a precise chemi-
cal treatment recommendation. 

It also allows the service professional to link directly
with their customers, so they can send an E-doorhanger with
their time/date stamped visit summary that includes a check-
list of performed tasks such as cleaned filter, backwash pool,
etc. Meanwhile, at the office you can view your customer’s
test results and maintenance history which is stored in the
cloud. 

To order the Insta-LINK® Service PRO kit visit your
local pool distributor or to learn more about the product go
to www.insta-link.com/service.  LaMotte Company Chester -
town, MD 21620 (800)-344-3100 www.lamotte.com/pool

Insta-LINK® Service 

PRO mobile water analysis kit
Pentair to acquire Sibrape
Company strengthens presence in Brazil

Pentair, Inc. (NYSE: PNR), a global water solutions provider,
announced its acquisition of Sibrape Indústria E Comércio de Artigos
Para Lazer Ltda. and its subsidiary Hidrovachek Ltda. (Sibrape),
comprising a $20 million company offering a complete line of pool
products and a market leader in pool liner sales throughout Brazil.  It
is located in the city of Ribeirao Preto, Sao Paulo, Brazil, and
employs approximately 125 people. It will operate under the brand
name Sibrape and will be positioned within Pentair’s Aquatic
Systems platform.  

“This acquisition strengthens our position in Latin America, one
of our key fast growth markets," said Pentair Aquatic Systems presi-
dent Karl Frykman. "Sibrape is a 25-year-old company with very
strong brand equity in the Brazilian market.  With our innovation
leadership in the industry and Sibrape’s critical dealer relationships,
we are truly poised to accelerate product sales and growth through-
out the region.”  

Terms of the agreement were not disclosed. 

Health in a hot tub
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start using the new moniker on all of
your marketing and advertising. 

Having a professional-sounding
name also helps when it comes time
to hire employees. Prospective
employees will definitely feel more
confident in “Bayside Pool
Services, Inc.,” than they will in
“Bob the Pool Guy.” (Of course, this
perception may be completely off
base since Bob may be in much bet-
ter fiscal shape than Bayside). 

If your business name is anything
other than your last name or has more
than one owner (a partnership or
company), you will need to file a fic-
titious business name statement with
your County Clerk's Office.  This
ensures that you don't accidently
infringe upon another business’ name
in your city or county.

Create professional marketing
materials 

Your website, logo, invoices,
stationery, and other business essen-
tials should be consistent and cohe-
sive. Use the same logo and fonts
(for your business name, for exam-
ple) across all of your materials and
on your signs, shirts, truck wraps,
magnetic signs, and other marketing
materials. This will help your cus-
tomers readily recognize your firm
and associate that specific message
with your brand. It also assures that
regardless of where your clients see
your marketing message, the mate-
rials will be recognized as coming
from the same pool service busi-
ness. 

Remember that these marketing
materials are the face of your com-
pany. To be most effective, this face
has to deliver a consistent, profes-

sional message. You don’t want to
confuse prospects or clients. In fact,
you may want to involve a few of
your top clients to serve as a sound-
ing board when you roll out a new
website or create a new brochure.
Ask them what they think about it,
what they’d do differently, and so
forth. 

Finally, be sure to review and
update your materials regularly to
ensure that the right telephone num-
bers, email addresses, website
addresses, and rates are listed on
them. Taking just a few minutes to
do this every quarter or so will go a
long way in maintaining your com-
pany’s professional image.

Act and look like a pro
You should always wear a uni-

form when working on your pool
service route. Use polo shirts and
hats that include your company’s
logo, khaki shorts or pants, and
clean sneakers or shoes. No matter
how much you want to, please don’t
wear flip flips or board shorts!
Always wear a shirt with your logo
on it to help identify yourself to your
customers. This simple tactic also

serves as an excellent advertising
method for when you are out on
jobs. 

Keep your work vehicle clean
and use professional signage on it.
Use your company logo, and design
either a magnet or a vinyl wrap to
promote your business. 

For client communications, use
a separate phone line and a greeting
like “ABC Pool Service, John
speaking, how can I help you?”
Create a professional voicemail
message or hire an answering serv-
ice to handle your calls. The latter
can be especially useful if you’re
unable to answer or return calls
promptly. In most cases the caller
will think she’s talking to a secretary
or receptionist and will rest easy
knowing that the message got
through. 

Looking, acting, and operating
professionally are all vital parts of
being a successful pool service
owner. Using the tips in this article,
you’ll be able to achieve your goals
and differentiate yourself from your
competitors without much extra
effort. 
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COMMERCIAL TRUCK INSURANCE
Now Available to CA, TX & FL

IPSSA Members.

CALL US FOR A PREMIUM QUOTE
Arrow Insurance Service

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

Deck-O-
Seal, a divi-
sion of W. R.
M e a d o w s
offering a
complete line
of pool deck
p r o d u c t s ,
offers Deck-
O-Shield to
protect and
seal pool
decks and
w a t e r  f a l l s
from damaging water penetration. 

A one-component, water-
based sealer, Deck-O-Shield will
seal and repel water from virtually
any surface located near or around
a swimming pool. Deck-O-Shield
is ideal for use on waterfalls, as
the product will limit the penetra-
tion of water into structurally
sound, crack-free surfaces. It can
be used on natural stone decks,
walkways, coping stones, and/or
patios.

Deck-O-Shield can be sprayed
or brushed onto natural stone,
mortar joint, concrete, brick, con-
crete block, and stucco. It is a
transparent, non-staining sealant
that will not alter the appearance
of a surface after the application
has dried.

“Deck-O-Shield is ready to use
and easily applied,” said Jim Dill,
division manager of Deck-O-Seal.
“And, since the product is trans-
parent, your stone will hold the
same beauty while being better
protected.”

In addition, Deck-O-Shield
helps resist stains from spills and
protects against efflorescence, rust
staining and salt staining caused
by salt water. Deck-O-Shield also
contributes to LEED credits for
low-emitting or regional materi-
als.

For more information, contact
Deck-O-Seal, a division of W. R.
Meadows, Inc. by phone: (800)
542-POOL; fax: (847) 214-2268;
e-mail: sales@deckoseal.com, or
visit www.deckoseal.com. 

Protect swimming

pool surfaces with

Deck-O-Shield

Professional image
Continued from page 1
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By Griffin Davis
Griffin Davis, vice president of

marketing for Market Hardware,
Inc. (http://www.contractor-web-
success.com, has worked in inter-
net marketing and small business
marketing since 1993. 

I’m just now recovering from a
battle with the flu.  I admitted to
my doctor that I skipped my flu
shot (again). How dumb of a mis-
take?  I declared myself too busy
to get an easy preventative shot,
and paid the consequences.

(Flu shots? Where is he going
with this? How can he possibly
bring this back to marketing?)

The temptation when writing a
“help column” about marketing is
to focus on the newest exciting
Internet marketing trends (like
Facebook & Twitter). But I will
resist temptation and instead
encourage you to think about an
old concept, Integrated Marketing
Communications (IMC), that can
help you market your business
more effectively today. Think of
IMC not as a new effort that will
take tons of time, but as a simple,
fairly quick step that helps ensure
the overall health of your busi-
ness.

If you are reading this, it's a
safe bet you are interested (and
invested) in Internet marketing.
But what else do you do to pro-
mote your business? You probably
advertise in at least one local yel-
low pages book. And maybe you
do cable TV or radio advertising?
How about direct mail? At some
point you've probably done Valpak
or something similar.
Unfortunately, too many business-
es don't make the time or use their
energy to integrate their online
and offline marketing. For
instance, if you've got a coupon
special running in Valpak, you
should promote it on your website
too. Your cable TV ads should be
uploaded to YouTube and integrat-
ed into your site.

Marketing geeks like me have
a term for this strategy - Integrated
Marketing Communications. IMC
aims to ensure consistency of your
message across all media plat-

forms. The goal is to make all
advertising, sales promotion, pub-
lic relations, and direct marketing
work together as a unified force,
rather than permitting each to
work in isolation. Consistency
across all marketing channels
increases the chances your sales
message, brand, or reputation will
compel a customer to call you.

The four most common IMC
mistakes we see from our clients

1. Client produces a new logo
or tagline and uses it for printed
material, Yellow Pages ads, or out-
door signs, but doesn't update their
website with it.

2. Client uses coupons offline,
but doesn't place them on their
website.
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Reduce liability & increase business
Help save children’s lives!

For the ninth consecutive year, global recre-
ational water leaders will gather at the World
Aquatic Health Conference™ (WAHC™), slated
for October 10-12, 2012, at the Norfolk Waterside
Marriott Hotel in Norfolk, Virginia. Industry lead-
ers are urged to mark their calendars, and watch for
conference details by visiting www.nspf.org and
clicking on the conference tab.    

The most influential academic, industry, and
government experts will share the latest research in
this intimate environment to understand emerging
issues, exchange ideas, and formulate future plans.
A cross section of industry segments attend,
including leaders from academia, associations,
building, consulting, retail, aquatic facilities, serv-
ice, public health/government, health and medical,
and manufacturers. Companies and organizations
should consider holding their leadership or sales
meetings adjacent to the conference to make con-
ference attendance more convenient.  

Over 400 attendees gathered at the 2011 World
Aquatic Health Conference from 42 states and
Puerto Rico, plus Austria, Australia, Canada,
Israel, the Netherlands, and the UK. Forty percent

of the attendees were high-level decision makers
including CEO, president, owner, vice president,
or director.   

The WAHC will once again be hosted by the
National Swimming Pool Foundation and the
Aquatic Physical Therapy Section of the American
Physical Therapy Association (APTA).  The Aquatic
Physical Therapy Section will hold their Aquatic
Summit in conjunction with the World Aquatic
Health Conference.  Pre and post conference events
will also be announced as well as several leadership
meetings planned during the same week. 

Save the date for the 2012 World

Aquatic Health Conference
Mark your 2012 calendar: October 10-12, Norfolk, Virginia

One of the great things about
IPSSA is the underlying commit-
ment to help others in the indus-
try.  After all, this association was
created on the principle of sick
route coverage.

But, many members go above
and beyond sick route, helping
other members and their commu-
nities.  These are IPSSA Heroes.

Tell us your story, or let us
know who has helped you. Email
us at info@ipssa.com.

IPSSA heroes

Website marketing

Integrated marketing

 communications:  tie

your online and offline

 marketing together 

Continued on page 23
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Hayward Industries, Inc., con-
firmed reports that discussions to
acquire Maytronics Ltd., have
been discontinued. 

Both parties had previously
signed a letter of intent and were
participating in active negotiations
toward a merger agreement. Since
the merger was subject to approval
of the Maytronics’ shareholders,
Maytronics solicited the early
opinion of its major shareholder,
Kibbutz Yizrael-Workers Group
for Cooperative Settlement Ltd.,
which holds a majority of the
Maytronics voting power.
However, the merger proposal was
voted down by the general mem-

bership of Kibbutz Yizrael.
Robert Davis, president and

chief executive officer of Hayward
Industries Inc. commented, “We
are disappointed in the outcome of
our discussions with Maytronics as
the merger would have been high-
ly complementary and synergistic
to both companies, offering our
collective customers greater choice
and value.” 

Hayward will continue to
focus on its long term strategic
development plan for global
expansion and strengthening of its
entire product line, especially in
the energy efficient, high growth
category of robotic pool cleaners. 
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Hayward® Industries, Inc. cessation of
discussions to acquire Maytronics Ltd.

Hayward® Commercial Pool
Products, a Hayward Industries, Inc.
business today announces that Jason
Tyner has been promoted to the posi-
tion of eastern regional sales manag-
er for the commercial pool products
business. Jason will begin transition-
ing into his new position over the
next few months and is expected to
be fully focused on the Commercial
business by September 2012. In his
new role, Jason will work closely
with commercial distributors,
builders, pool architects and aquatic
design companies alongside his fel-
low commercial sales managers Paul
Hammond (central regional sales
manager) and Jason Ainsworth
(western regional sales manager). 

Jason, who previously held the
position of district sales manager
for the North and South Carolina
area for Hayward Pool Products’
residential business, has extensive
pool industry experience. In his
previous role, “Jason contributed
to the strong development and
success of Hayward’s commercial
business within his territory,” said
Patrick Sweeney, general manager
of the commercial division. “We
look forward to his continued sup-
port and expertise in the commer-
cial field; we have full confidence
that he will be a strong player
helping to expand Hayward’s
presence in the commercial swim-
ming pool market”.  

Hayward® promotes Jason Tyner to
eastern regional sales manager of US
commercial pool products



At the Atlantic City Pool and
Spa Show, Hayward® Pool
Products is debutED its new, uni-
form packaging concept for spare
parts -- integrating its signature
branding throughout all of the
product categories. 

The new packaging is part of
Hayward’s strategy to build the
value of Hayward Genuine Parts.
In conjunction with establishing a
bolder retail presence and elevat-
ing its brand identity, Hayward
intends to make its spare parts
more easily identifiable and usable
for all consumers.  According to
Hayward product manager of
spare parts Mike Huppert, “We

have not changed the look and feel
of our spare parts packaging in
over 15 years.  The new format
will give us a fresh, professional
presentation by utilizing uniform
bag sizing and category layout
designs prepared in a planogram
format.  This strategy will enable
us to enhance the overall percep-
tion of Hayward value.”

Hayward’s new visual signa-
ture, featuring a blue water cas-
cade with ribbons of orange, yel-
low and blue, will be applied to
the new bag design for all spare
parts and accessories that current-
ly use a printed bag.  The new
bags will begin to be implemented
in production during the first quar-
ter of 2012.

Huppert explained that all
existing spare parts inventory at
Hayward will be shipped prior to
the availability of products with
the new bag design. “It was
always our intention to incorpo-
rate the new look and feel into our
spare parts packaging as soon as
possible, but we wanted to be
environmentally responsible and
deplete all existing packaging
inventory before rolling out the
new,” he said.

In addition to the new packag-
ing, Hayward will be creating new
three sided floor and counter dis-
plays for spare parts to maximize
point of purchase appeal. Limited
quantities will also become avail-
able during the first quarter of
2012. 

Huppert noted that there will
also be new quick repair kits (H-
Kits) available in March. “They
include eight new pump repair
kits, three new cleaner repair kits
and eight new multi-cartridge ele-
ment kits.  These will all have the
new spare parts packaging as they
are released in March,” he said.
Additionally, Hayward’s repair
kits and multipacks, which pro-
vide a cost advantage over single
purchase items, will feature the
new packaging design. 
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Arch is now part of Lonza

Hayward® unwraps

new product packaging

for spare parts
For the first time in 15 years, new packaging to provide
integrated branding for all Hayward spare parts. 

Order Training Manuals at www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store

The IPSSAN
 subscriptions
 available to
 employee members

Would you like your
employees to read The
IPSSAN each month? All you
need to do is contact the IPSSA
Financial Office (888-391-
6012 or sue@cramercpa.com)
and make the request.

Compare rates at
www.ipssainsurance.com

NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?

We now have small
sizes available in
the IPSSA logo

golf shirts and sweatshirts, so
call the IPSSA executive office
at 888-360-9505 to order!



After a mutually successful
four-year agreement, the Inter -
national Pool | Spa | Patio Expo
[PSP] has renewed its endorse-
ment partnership with Genesis 3,
Inc., effective March 20, 2012.  

Under the terms of the new
two-year agreement, Genesis 3,
Inc., one of the industry's most-
respected experts in watershape
design and construction, will con-
tinue to receive billing as the
Expo’s official show endorser,
while providing unparalleled edu-
cation and networking opportuni-
ties.     

“We look forward to the con-
tinuing partnership with Genesis
3,” said Lindsay Roberts, director

of the expo. “Our attendees and
exhibitors will benefit greatly
from this key collaboration as it
will provide an unsurpassed
industry event."  

The partnership enables
Genesis 3 to provide their mar-
quee educational offerings, the
Genesis 3 Design Schools,
Elements of Construction School
and Perspective Drawing School,
as well as nine classes in the
Expo’s core educational program.   

In addition, Genesis 3 will
continue to offer the Genesis 3
Pavilion on the show floor where
attendees can find hundreds of
products and services targeting
builders and designers. Special

events hosted by Genesis 3
include the Family Reunion &
Winemaker Dinner and the
Genesis 3 Lifestyle Program.     

“We are pleased to be extend-
ing what has been a mutually ben-
eficial and successful relationship
with the International Pool | Spa |
Patio Expo,” said Brian Van
Bower, president and co-founder
of Genesis 3. “We look forward to
another two years of cooperative

partnering. It’s a win-win for both
parties and especially the show
participants.”   

The 2012 Int’l Pool | Spa |
Patio Expo will be held November
6-8, 2012, at the Morial
Convention Center in New
Orleans, Louisiana USA. The edu-
cational conference will be held
November 3-8.  

For information about the Int’l
Pool | Spa | Patio Expo, visit

www.PoolSpaPatio.com/attendee
or call 972.536.6350 or
888.869.8522. Additional infor-
mation about the show can be
found on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/PoolSpaPatio
Expo, LinkedIn at www.linkedin.
com/groups?gid=1963264 and
Twitter www.twitter.com/PoolSpa
Patio. Twitter users can follow the
show using #PoolSpaPatio or
@PoolSpaPatio.

International Pool | Spa | Patio Expo renews partnership with Genesis 3, Inc.
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Questions about Health Insurance?
Compare rates with over

200 quotes within minutes at
www.ipssainsurance.com

Provided exclusively for
IPSSA members by

➤ arrow
insurance
service

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

One of the benefits of membership in IPSSA is a $50,000 life
insurance policy. All you need to do is complete a Beneficiary
Designation Form.

But, what happens if you haven’t declared a beneficiary? You
will lose control of who receives your benefits. The payment of
funds will be delayed and, if the benefits are part of a probate, it
could take a year or more for your loved ones to get those funds.

The good news is that, when your Beneficiary Designation Form
is on file at the IPSSA financial office, the check for your life insur-
ance benefit is issued as soon as the death certificate is received by
the insurance company.

Call the financial office (888-391-6012) if you are not sure
whether or not your Beneficiary Designation Form has been filed. If
not, or if you want to change your beneficiary, you can download the
form from the “Members Only” page of www.ipssa.com.

Don’t neglect this small but important detail which could prevent
headaches for those you love.

It pays to designate beneficiaries



Hayward’s line of HCF series
commercial sand filters has been
further strengthened for 2012.
Incorporating several new high-
end features and a new 34” model
for the renovation market,
Hayward has once again taken the
technical lead in this key commer-
cial product category. 

In 2009, Hayward Commercial
reset the bar for high performance
quality sand filters for the
Commercial market. The 30” and
36” HCF models featured an infu-
sion molded, gel-coated thermoset
fiberglass structure complemented
with oversized, grid-array laterals
to improve filtration and lengthen
filter cycle time. The 2012 line up
builds on this design incorporating
a new rapid open/close tool-free

lid mechanism featuring a 14” x
18” industrial-grade lid and yoke
assembly, the lid even has 2 view-
ing windows to allow visual
inspection while the filter is in
operation. When open, the man-
way is an unprecedented, massive
12” x 16” for easy media loading
and filter inspection. Self-leveling
injection molded support legs are
permanently bonded to the tank
and are suitable for Zone 4 seismic
conditions. 

A new 34” diameter filter has
also added to the range. Able to fit
easily through any standard 36”
door frame, this filter combines
high performance, capacity, con-
venience and low cost of installa-
tion benefits when retro-fitting
old/obsolete filters. 

According to Patrick Sweeney,
“Since its introduction in 2009,
our HCF series commercial sand
filters has been universally well
received. Pool operators and man-
agers really appreciate the rugged
design and category-leading per-
formance. The new features being
launched in this year’s 2012
model offer some really exciting
new benefits, the massive manway
offers users and servicers a new
level of convenience and ease of
operation not presently available
on competitive alternatives. The
34” diameter filter is a direct
response to our customers’
requests. When removing and
replacing older filters, it is often
the case that the replacement will
not fit through the equipment

room door. No problem with the
HCF343 series, it passes through a
standard 36” door with no need to
incur additional costs removing
the door and door frame, it really
is the ideal remodel filter.”

Key features and benefits of
the new HCF series sand filters

• Tool-free, injection molded,
internally mounted 14" x 18"
industrial-grade lid and yoke
assembly with two viewing win-
dows and O-ring seal

• Commercial-grade, 1 ½”, self
cleaning injection molded, 180º
slotted laterals arranged in a grid
array provide superior filtration
performance

• Industrial-grade, infusion
molded, gel-coated, multi-layer,
glass-reinforced, thermoset com-

posite structure 
• Self-leveling, injection mold-

ed, support legs, permanently
bonded to the tank, suitable for
Zone 4 seismic conditions

• Large 12”x16” top opening
for easy media loading and filter
inspection

• Full 1” bottom media drain
including ¾” integral water drain
with media screen

• Factory-built manifolds
available for configuring banks of
up to 6 filters

Hayward® Commercial Pool announces its next

generation of HCF series commercial sand filters
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Hayward® Commercial Pool
Products has unveiled the new
HCPVFD series energy-efficient
external variable frequency drives,
marking the next generation in intel-
ligent performance optimization for
aquatic pumps up to 15 HP.
Incorporating innovative features
such as self-priming mode, quiet
mode, soft start and prime loss
detection, these versatile drives
ensure rapid return on investment
through energy savings and pro-
longed pump and motor service life.

According to general manager
Pat Sweeney, “The new HCPVFD
represents the next big step in the
evolution of our modern all-plastic
Commercial Pump series.
Irrespective of the aquatic pump
application, our VFD will enable the
operator to optimize pump run
speed to meet the exact performance
requirements while maximizing
efficiency and minimizing costs.
Our soft start feature married with
automatic pump management and
regulation features will further
increase the ROI on this key acces-
sory.” 

Hayward® variable frequency
drive models are performance-
matched to  HCP Series pumps from
5.5 HP through 12.5 HP, allowing
the operator to precisely dial in the
desired flow rate for any application
for ultimate performance and sav-
ings.  Models are available to
accommodate line voltages of 208 -
460 VAC and pumps up to 15 HP,
and are available in NEMA 12 and
NEMA 4X housings.

Key features & benefits of the
variable frequency drive include:

• Optimize flow rates while min-
imizing energy consumption

• Intelligent self-priming, soft
start, prime loss detection, and quiet
modes

• Rapid ROI through energy sav-
ings and prolonged equipment life
cycle

• Performance-matched to
Hayward® HCP Series Pumps from
5.5 through 12.5 HP

• Line voltage of 208 - 460 VAC
• Available with NEMA 12 or

NEMA 4X housings as standard
• Ideal for commercial swim-

ming pools, spas, and water features

Hayward®

Commercial

Pool introduces

new variable

frequency  
New high performance
VFD series optimizes com-
mercial pump performance
and energy efficiency
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WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.
SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND

LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS
PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• Family Owned •
• Satisfaction Guaranteed •

Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,
South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852

3. Client invests in TV or radio
advertising, but doesn't post those
ads on their website.

4. Client gets a website but
doesn't place their URL on signs,
service vehicles, business cards,
phone system voicemail, or their
outgoing phone message, etc.

Mistakes 1, 2, 3 and 4 are all
bad, but they are also easily fix-
able. If you don't have your
coupons online, your TV/radio ads
integrated into your website, or
your latest and greatest logo
proudly displayed, contact your
website provider and ask for help.
Do it today.  

Likewise, if your business
voicemail doesn't say, "you can
also visit us at
www.yourwebaddress.com," or
you aren't promoting your website

address in all of your offline
advertising, get it fixed now!
Anywhere and everywhere you
promote your phone number you
should also promote your web
address. It seems like a no-brainer,
but then again, so is getting your
annual flu shot. Sometimes we
forget to do the obvious.

Integrating your marketing
communications is like getting a
flu shot. It's the smart and adult
thing to do, but many of us don't
make the time to do it. And, just
like skipping a flu shot, not inte-
grating your marketing messages
can be a costly mistake.

Take a quick look at your
online and traditional marketing or
advertising and see if a customer
would see a consistent message
and image across the board. 

Website marketing
Continued from page 17

Chapter presidents: 
make sure we have your email address!

Chapter presidents, please make sure the IPSSA
Financial Office knows your current email address.

Every Friday, the Financial Office puts out
emails to each president, notifying you of members
that are leaving IPSSA, because of a cancellation or
because they are quitting. If you do not have email
we do try to leave a phone message, but prefer to
send emails becauses it is a written record of mem-
bers leaving.

Also if you do not have Sue’s email it is mem-
bership@ipssa.com Please make sure you mark it
as a safe email to receive from, to be sure you do
receive these notifications.

Also if you prefer to receive your chapter ros-
ters by email instead of postal mail, they can be sent
as either a PDF or an Excel file.

Just let Sue know. Thanks!



the victory at hand, the fight against
service taxes is not over.  A second
proposal, AB 1963 (Huber) is still
pending.  AB 1963 would impose a

blanket 4% tax on all services,
except for medical, educational,
auto repair, tax preparation, legal
and agricultural services. We are

asking pool service professionals
and their employees to write a letter
to Assembly member Huber regis-
tering your opposition.  In addition,
send a letter to the members of the
Assembly Revenue and Taxation

Committee if you live or work in the
district of one of the members of this
committee.

AB 1963 has been scheduled to
be heard in the Assembly Revenue
& Taxation Committee on May 14.  

SPEC has provided a template
for you to use in writing your letter.
Please try to add as many details as
possible to make your letter more
personal.  In addition, it is very
important for you to let them know
if you are a constituent (live in their
district).  If you need to look up your
legislator(s), please visit:
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/yourleg.
html. 

SPEC needs your help again.
Grassroots support gets results! 

More on the legislative agenda
The National Swimming Pool

Foundation is sponsoring a bill this
session, AB 1726, which would
require owners of public pools to
employ or contract with a pool
maintenance person that is certified
as a “qualified pool operator”. In
order to become a qualified pool
operator a person would have to
take pool operator training class,

pass a written examination and pay
a registration fee. The public pool
operator course would consist of at
least 14 hours of instruction cover-
ing topics such as water disinfec-
tion, water chemistry, operation and
maintenance of mechanical sys-
tems. The public pool operator
course would have to be registered
and approved by a local enforce-
ment agency (Health Department).
SPEC voted to tentatively support
this legislation so long as there is
reciprocity with all the county
health departments and other techni-
cal amendments can be worked out.

For years pool builders have
complained about so-called owner-
builder projects where the home-
owner hires a consultant to assist
him or her in the construction of the
pool. AB 2237 would require such
consultants to obtain a contractors
license. The bill would define a con-
tractor as a person who provides or
oversees a bid, arranges for and sets
up work schedules, or maintains
oversight of a residential construc-
tion site. SPEC supports this level
playing field bill.

Another issue in the under-
ground economy is general contrac-
tors who hire a licensed subcontrac-
tor and then turn a blind eye where
the subcontractor pays minimum
wage and cash or otherwise violates
the wage laws to the disadvantage of
legitimate subcontractors. AB 2228
seeks to address this situation by
making the general contractor for
construction projects responsible for
any debt owed to a wage claimant
for labor incurred by a subcontractor
or contractor performing services on
the construction project under the
contract. The bill would authorize
civil actions to enforce this liability.
SPEC voted to support this bill.

The Contractors State License
Law provided for licensure and reg-
ulation of contractors by the
Contractors State License Board.
Under existing law the CSLB has
jurisdiction over a licensee even
where the person’s contractor’s
license is expired, canceled, forfeit-
ed, suspended or voluntarily surren-
dered. However, the CSLB does not
maintain jurisdiction where the con-
tractor’s license is revoked. AB
2554 is the remedy to this situation
and is supported by SPEC.

One of the challenges of the
state in attacking the underground
economy is that there are six or
seven state agencies that have over-
lapping responsibility in enforce-
ment. SPEC and other construction
organizations have urged these
agencies to use more technology in
these enforcement efforts. SB 691
adds the Contractors State License
Board to the list of governmental
entities that the Employment
Development Department may
share information with for the pur-
pose of aiding any specific workers’
compensation fraud investigation.
SPEC supports this bill. 

On this same theme, SB 1185
would create a multiagency partner-
ship, to be known as the Centralized
Intelligence Partnership, to collabo-
rate in combating illegal under-
ground operations by, among other
activities, providing a central intake
process and organizational struc-
ture, with an administrator and sup-
port staff to document, review and
evaluate data and complaints.
SPEC supports this bill.

SB 1234 would establish the
California Retirement Savings Plan,
under which voluntary contributions
from employers and employees

California Capitol Report
Continued from page 1
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By Bill Kinnard
Bill Kinnard is founder and pres-

ident of Integrity Options and is a
licensed trainer of Grandy &
Associates’ Basic Business Boot
Camp.  www.grandy associates.com

Your value system is what gets
you out of bed in the morning. It’s
what gets you excited about the
things that you do.

This month, we'll start looking
into the first of the six motivators:

the utilitarian. This value system
rewards those who value practical
accomplishments, results, and
rewards for their investments of
time, resources, and energy.

People who have a utilitari-
an/economic value system are
almost always most interested in the
practical affairs of the business
world: the production, marketing,
and consumptions of goods, the use
of credit, and the accumulation of

tangible wealth. “Practical” is the
key word associated with this value
system; Utilitarian people fit the
American business person stereo-
types of “just the facts, ma’am,”
“What's it going to cost me?” and “I
need it delivered yesterday!” A per-
son with a high utilitarian/economic
value system is likely to have a
strong need to surpass others in
wealth.

An employee with a high utili-
tarian/economic score shows a char-
acteristic interest not just in what is
useful, but in money and wealth.
This means that an individual wants
to have the security that money
brings and the visible status that pos-
sessions give. Their overriding goal
is utility and what is useful. People
driven by this value are achievers
and want rewards and results now,
and they quickly get impatient with
slow progress or underachievers.

Utilitarian/economic people
have interests in gaining knowledge
but the high utilitarian/economic
person’s basic interest in knowledge
is restricted not to how much he or
she can accumulate, but rather how it
can be used. Money and possessions
are the measuring tools by which
people motivated by the utilitari-
an/economic value system keep
track of their accomplishments.

On the plus side, utilitari-

would be pooled into a public retire-
ment fund. Employers who do not
offer their own retirement plans
(such as a 401k) would be required
to allow their employees access to
their payroll system to send auto-
matic employee contributions to the
plan. The bill would provide for a
phase-in employee participation
into the plan. For employers with
100+ employees, employers must
make the plan available to their
employees and access the payroll
system within three months of the
Board opening program for enroll-
ment; for employers with 50+
employees, within six months; for
employers with 5+ employees,
within nine months. SPEC opposes
this bill.

There are various other bills rel-
ative to regulatory reform, worker’s
compensation, energy and water,
contractors and labor and employ-
ment that SPEC will continue to
monitor. Many of these bills were
introduced as placeholder bills,
which means they will be amended
later to fully indicate what changes
in law the author or sponsor of the
bill intended. As most bills are
amended an average of five or six
times, it is important to continue
monitoring developments with
these bills on topics of interest to
SPEC members.

In addition to legislation, SPEC
is currently involved in at least three
sets of new proposed regulations
that will affect SPEC members. The
California Department of Public
Health (CDPH) is currently in the
process of regulatory proceeding

regarding Title 22 public swimming
pool maintenance. A SPEC subcom-
mittee has already met and prepared
initial comments that have been
submitted to the Department of
Public Health. The next step in the
process will be a stakeholders meet-
ing with the department to raise
issues, discuss concerns and make
additional recommendations rela-
tive to these regulations. The CDPH
is also beginning the process on the
next cycle of Title 24 building codes
relative to public pools. SPEC was a
very active participant in the just
completed Title 24 new building
codes. That process was finalized at
the end of 2011 and the new codes
will be in effect on July 1, 2012. The
next cycle begins in June of 2012
and will be complete with addition-
al updates to the building code for
public pools effective 2014. This is
an 18 month ongoing process.
Lastly, The California Energy
Commission has just noticed that it
intends to update the energy codes
relative to appliances, which
includes pool pumps, pool heaters,
pool controllers and lighting. This is
another regulatory proceeding
which is expected to last throughout
2012. 

All in all, SPEC plans to have a
very busy legislative and regulatory
schedule for 2012. The issues high-
lighted above set forth some of the
key issues and activities. As always,
new issues will arise as bills are
amended or events unfold that affect
the pool and spa industry. SPEC will
issue SPECalerts regularly as events
unfold.
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an/economic people make great
entrepreneurs, and they really do get
results! Utilitarian/economic people
are always pushing the buck, look-
ing for creative ways to increase
their likelihood of achieving what
they want or need. However, they
must be motivated by some sense
that they have increased their materi-
al value or received adequate finan-
cial compensation for their work.
These people respond well to on-the-
job training and a compensation sys-
tem based on monetary incentives.

On the negative side, utilitari-
an/economic people may be so moti-
vated by material gain that they
become workaholics, rationalizing
their giving of extra time or
resources as affecting their potential
for some future economic gain.
Utilitarian/economic people must
find a way to balance their needs for
material gain with things that are
important in their personal lives, and
they should develop a variety of
interests and talents.

What is a person with a strongly

utilitarian/economic value system like?
Attributes associated with a util-

itarian/economic person include:
• Will work long and hard to sat-

isfy his or her needs.
• Is good at achieving goals.
• May use wealth as a yardstick

to measure his or her work effort.
• Goals for the future are easily

accomplished because of his or her
ability to integrate the past and the
present.

• Evaluates things for their utility
and economic return.

• Accumulation of material pos-
sessions results from his or her abili-
ty to follow through and accomplish
goals.

• Tends to give freely of time and
resources, but will want and expect a
return on the investment.

How can you handle an employ-
ee with a utilitarian/economic value
system?

First, remember that this is a
value system, not a behavior. You
can easily see their behaviors, but
not their values. They won’t be
someone who is all about money.
They just value it. Also, try not to
view the materialistically motivated
person as selfish’ they’re not.
Instead, view them as practical and
goal-oriented.

Take advantage in their interest in
achieving things for financial gain--
he or she may move mountains if the
reward is great enough. Put in place a
performance-based pay system. You
may even consider running your
standard pay system and the per-
formance based pay system side by
side and let them choose. I promise
they will choose the performance
based system. It’s a win-win.

When interacting with a utilitari-
an/economic person, asking them to
do something for charity or for
human interest may be difficult,
unless there is a reward for him or
her--publicity, free services, etc.

If this is you, here are a few
things for you to consider:

• Try to look at things from the
point of view of “How useful is
this?” and “What can this accom-
plish for me?”

• Don’t forget to pay attention to
friends, family members, or hobbies.

• Learn how to estimate the
value of your time.

• Don’t waste time on fruitless or
wasteful endeavors.

• Focus your energies on the
most important things you want to
accomplish. Remember, you should
be spending 80% of your time on the
most important 20% of your tasks.

• Make your priority list reflect
the financial gain you can expect
from each task. As often as possible,
reject tasks that do not in some way
contribute to your bottom line.

• Be organized and informed
about choices you make--don’t jump
blindly into projects that seem prof-
itable. Keep careful track of your
finances. Use financial software to
manage your money, and pay atten-
tion to how your money is being
invested.

• Set clear financial goals for
yourself. Choose time-frames and
milestones by which you hope to
accomplish each goal.

• Look for opportunities to turn
challenging situations into opportu-
nities for reward. Be creative about
salvaging what’s good about a bad
program or situation.

• Look for opportunities to
increase your knowledge of topics
that interest and reward you.

• Network regularly with people
who can help you, give you busi-
ness, or partner with you in achiev-
ing goals.
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IPSSA National Rebate
Program

By Steve Zorn
Steve Zorn is California

regional sales manager for
Pentair.

All of us at Pentair Water Pool
and Spa, Inc. (Pentair) appreciate
the support of the IPSSA mem-
bership. We are pleased to offer
IPSSA a rebate incentive based
on the individual product pur-
chases of each member. 

Pentair will reimburse
IPSSA one dollar ($1.00) for
each whole good that a member
purchases throughout the year.
The listing of qualifying whole
goods are the same that are listed
in Pentair’s PIP program, but
basically pumps, filters, heaters,
heat pumps, cleaners, automa-
tion systems, IntelliChlor and

colored lights. 
In order for IPSSA to receive

payment each member must reg-
ister individually on the Pentair-
IPSSA Incentive Program
Registration Form (shown below
and available on the members-
only page of www.ipssa.com).
This will allow Pentair to monitor
and collect electronically from
participating distributors pur-
chase details, or direct from the
member purchases for the rebate
accumulation. 

If a member does not register,
their purchases will not qualify
and cannot be added later. 

The Pentair Incentive Pro -
gram dates reflect purchases made
from March 1, 2011 through
September 30, 2011 for Year One

and October 1, thru September 30,
2012 for Year Two. 

This program does not affect
any member purchases that may
also currently be individually
enrolled in our PIP program. 

If dealers have any questions
regarding the program, please
have them dial 800-693-0171 and
speak with their Program
Coordinator.

Dick Nichols, IPSSA’s
Region 10 director, commented,
“This partnership is a perfect
match between the largest swim-
ming pool service organization
and the largest manufacturer of
pool products. The funds generat-
ed will be used for IPSSA’s con-
tinuing education and research
programs.”

Pentair offers incentive

 program for IPSSA

Team solutions
Continued from page 25
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REGION 9 (TEXAS)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jim Jacobsmeyer

(281) 474-7665 or (281) 474-4047
E-mail: sunchasepools@att.net

AUSTIN: First Tues., 6 p.m., Austin Energy Club
721 Barton Springs Road, Room TLC 130

Pres. James Smith (512) 206-0606
CORPUS CHRISTI
First Thurs., 6:30 p.m.

Island Italian Restaurant, 15370 S. Padre Island Drive
Pres. Michael Baker (361) 563-7655

DALLAS
Fourth Tues., 5:00 p.m., SCP Plano Training Center

212 10th Street, Suite A, Plano
Pres. Eustaquio Portillo (214) 325-6746

FORT WORTH
Third Tues., 7 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant

1540 N. Main Street, Fort Worth, TX
Pres. Jason Lehmann (817) 605-0194

waterconnection@att.ent
HOUSTON

Second Tues., 7 p.m.
Fuddruckers, 2475 S. Kirkwood

Pres. Rita Jacobsmeyer (281) 474-7665
sunchasepools@att.ent
MID CITIES DFW
First Mon., 7 a.m.,

SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive, Carrollton TX 75006
Pres. Jeremy Smith (214) 695-8717

tadpoleps@yahoo.com
RIO GRANDE VALLEY

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m.
SCP McAllen, 1201 W. Warren Street,

Pres. Humberto Garces, (956) 867-7194
SAN ANTONIO

First Mon., 6:30 p.m., Clear Springs Restaurant
Loop 1604 at Aston Oaks Blvd.

Pres. Phillip Sharp (210) 673-2909
rivercitypoolservicezz@yahoo.com

WAXAHACHIE
First Wed., 7 a.m., SCP,

1909 S. Great Southwest Parkway, Grand Prairie
Pres. Neal Holt, (972) 617-9877

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: Dick Nichols,

(408) 978-1948
E-mail: dnichols@geniepoolandspa.com

FREMONT
Second Mon., 6 p.m.,

El Patio Restaurant, 37311 Fremont Blvd., Fremont
Pres. Bruce Barrios (510) 750-2866

MID-PENINSULA
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Highland Community Club

1665 Fernside Ave., Redwood City
Pres. Andy Vaccarella (650) 474-2639

aandhpoolservice@comcast.net
MONTEREY COAST
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Holiday Inn Select, 1855 Main Street, Watsonville
Pres. John Oldfield (888) 641-8047

REDWOOD EMPIRE (Marin Co.)
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Lucchesi Park, Petaluma Park,

320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma
Pres. Tim Summers (707) 775-8970

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Third Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway, San Jose

Pres. Mark Lyons (408) 226-8223
SILICON VALLEY

First Wed., 6 p.m., Armadillo Willy’s,
1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos

Pres. Dave Guslani (650) 322-3332
TRI-VALLEY

Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Meeting locations vary.  Check with chapter president.

Pres. David Goulart (925) 606-5453
info@aquahero.net

REGION 11 (FLORIDA/GEORGIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Todd Starner,

(941) 915-2135
E-mail: tstarner@tampabay.rr.com

CAPE CORAL
First Tues., 6 p.m., Worsham residence

call for location and directions
Pres. Ira Worsham (239) 839-7665

GOLD COAST (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Wings Plus9,

9880 W. Sample Rd, Coral Springs
Pres.Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.com;
president@goldcoastipssa.com

MANASOTA (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., Call for meeting

location and directions
Pres. Sam Andrews (941) 296-5558

NORTH GEORGIA
Pres. James Anderson (678) 947-3600

OSCEOLA (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Fat Boy’s Restaurant

2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Derric Raymond (407) 908-4555

draymond1@cfl.rr.com
PALM BEACH

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., All Natural Pool & Spa,
14589 Southern Blvd., Loxahatchee,

Pres. Bill Straub (561) 784-0057
SARASOTA

First Tues., 7:00 pm
Papa Nicks, 8900 Fruitville Road, Sarasota

Pres. Larry Chase (941) 753-6055
VENICE

Fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m.,
Valenti’s Ristoranti, 1200 E. Venice Avenue, Venice

Pres. Jennifer Van Antwerp (941) 268-5208

IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information: call Vickie Lester CAE, (888) 360-9505 / • (714) 484-4749 • (888) 368-0432 FAX or (562) 684-0695 FAX

10842 Noel Street #107, Los Alamitos CA 90720, E-mail: info@ipssa.com
For billing or Benevolent Fund information: call Clint Cramer CPAat (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail clint@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677

For insurance information: call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 955-9535
40 W. Cochran Street #112, Simi Valley CA 93065, E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com

REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: David Durkin

(925) 757-1311
E-mail: d.melectricpoolsparepair@yahoo.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento)
First Wed., 7 p.m.

VFW, 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks
Pres. Gregg Simon (916) 536-9165

DELTA: (Stockton)
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza, 2715 W. Kettle Lane , Lodi
Pres. Rick Plath (209) 951-7926
service@rickspoolservice.com

EAST BAY
First Tues., 7 p.m., Veteran’s Hall
3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

Pres. Brian Duncan (925) 370-6675
EAST CONTRA COSTA

Fourth Tues., 6:00 p.m., Canton Garden Restaurant
7840 Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood
Pres. Dale Vaughn (925) 516-9436

dalevaughn1176@comcast.com
EL DORADO

Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs

Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245
www.edipssa.com

ELK GROVE
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Logan’s Roadhouse,

9105 W. Stockton Boulevard, Elk Grove
Pres. Leland Groves (916) 420-6421

lelandgroves@hotmail.com
GOLD COUNTRY
First Mon., 6:00 p.m.

Lou La Bonte’s, 13460 Lincoln Way, Auburn
Pres. Donald Rosenkrans (916) 300-0383

MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:
Third Tues., 6 p.m.

Perkos Restaurant, Kiernand Road & 99, Salida
Pres. Mark Torrence (209) 384-7425

SACRAMENTO CITY
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Plaza Hofbrau, 2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento
Pres. Nathan Williams (916) 213-6889

SOLANA
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.

Ulatis Community Center, 1100 Ulatis Dr., Vacaville.
Pres. Brad Tyrrell (707) 628-3732

brad@aquaclearpoolsrvc.com
TRACY:  Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Perko’s Café, 1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy 95376
Pres. Greg Mongeau (209) 833-8109

WEST PLACER
First Thurs., 5:30 p.m.

SCP Distributors, 3830 Cincinnati Ave, Rocklin, CA
Pres. Bob Morel (916) 662-4301

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Charles Dudley

(559) 638-4794
E-mail: rpspool@verizon.net

BAKERSFIELD
First Tues., 5:30 p.m., John’s Incredible Pizza Co.

3709 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield
Pres. James Hoffman (661) 332-3725

CENTRAL COAST
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Golden Gong Restaurant

290 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Pres. Lloyd Dalton (805) 237-8414

CONEJO
Second Wed., 7:30 p.m., Denny’s Restaurant
50 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks

Pres. Channing Long (805) 341-8027
eaglepondguy@earthlink.net

CONEJO VALLEY
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products

1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park
Pres. Michael Flanagan (805) 444-7960

FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno

Pres. Manuel Margain (559) 307-1072
SANTA BARBARA

Second Mon., 7:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Jeff Burich (805) 252-6607
jeff@burichpoolservice.com

VENTURA
Third Tues., 7 p.m.; Yolanda’s Mexican Cafe

2753 Main St., Ventura
Pres. Tony Funderburk (805) 482-8226

VISALIA
Third Wed., 6 p.m.

Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia
Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779

romangomez1251@yahoo.com

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Elias Duran

(818) 360-4749
E-mail: poolshow@aol.com

ANTELOPE VALLEY
Second Mon., 6 p.m.

SCP Antelope Valley, 4514 Runway Dr., Lancaster
Pres. Bob Cranmer (661) 609-3682

warren_cranmer@msn.com
DIAMOND BAR

First Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Oak Tree Lanes, Diamond Bar
Pres. Robert Nichols (626) 914-4813

precision1980@verizon.net
FOOTHILL

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.; American Legion Hall
La Crescenta at Manhattan, La Crescenta

Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 563-9410
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Third Wed., 7:30 p.m., Disabled American
Veterans Hall, 6543 Corbin Ave., Winnetka

Pres. Ivan Vance (818) 376-8541

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
First Tues., 7 p.m., Winnetka Community Center

20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Web site: www.sfvmetro.com

Pres. Saul Krochmal (818) 609-8252
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Indy Mac Bank, 100 E. Foothill Blvd., Arcadia
Pres. Terry Snow (909) 985-1830

tls.pools@verizon.net
SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Call for meeting location and directions

Pres. Kent Simpson (661) 373-9901

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Adam Morley

(310) 493-3565
E-mail: adam@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
Second Mon., 6:20 p.m.

Paul Church, 4120 W. Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles
Pres. Seak Koon Byun (626) 289-9056

EAST LONG BEACH
Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Ferraro’s Cucina Italiana

344 N. Los Coyotes Diagonal, Long Beach
Pres. Jim Burkhalter (562) 461-9555

SOUTH BAY
Second Wed., 7 p.m.,, American Legion Hall

412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach
Pres. Rick Morris (310) 755-5279

WESTSIDE
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall

5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City
Pres. Ric Burgess (310) 569-8005

WHITTIER
First Wed., 7 p.m.

Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs
Pres. Tom Horning (562) 458-2881

tomspoolcare@roadrunner.com

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jeff Theders

(714) 435-9080
E-mail: jeff@aquaticbalance.com

ANAHEIM:  Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza, 2506 E. Chapman Ave., Fullerton

Pres. Martin Smith (949) 677-1411
bluebalancepoolservice@cox.net

CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY
Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin

Pres. Pat Angus (949) 651-1083
DANA POINT:  Second Tues., 6 p.m.,

Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5
Pres. Robert Sink (949) 916-8860

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Third Mon., 6:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza

Warner & Euclid, Huntington Beach
Pres. Greg Beard (714) 903-8607

MISSION VIEJO
First Tues., 6 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

28502 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo
Pres. Andy Bruer (949) 598-0998
NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

Second Wed., 7 p.m.
Polly’s Pies, 18132 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda

Pres. Rick Reyes (714) 635-5459
rickmreyes50@yahoo.com

ORANGE COAST
Last Monday, 5 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant

Warner & Magnolia, Huntington Beach
Pres. Michael Kei Black (714) 891-0351

mblackels@netzero.com
ORANGE COUNTY #1

Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Graziano’s, Yorba Linda, 714-524-2770
Pres. William Corcoran (909) 279-7117

ORANGE COUNTY #9
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Dad Miller Golf Course

North Gilbert Street, Anaheim
Pres. Jim Strother (714) 962-9710

ORANGE COUNTY POOL PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:00 p.m.,

Claim Jumper Banquet Room, 18050 Brookhurst St.,
Fountain Valley CA 92708

Pres. James Romanowski (714) 404-2550
poolperfection1@aol.com

SADDLEBACK VALLEY
Last Tues., 6 p.m., Lone Star Steakhouse,

24231 Avenida de la Carlotta, Laguna Hills
Pres. Scott Kather (714) 742-9597

SOUTHWEST:  First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools
10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos

Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515
SURF CITY

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products,
10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley

Pres. Robert H. Foutz Jr. (714) 846-6106
rhfoutz@verizon.net
TUSTIN/IRVINE

Second Tues., 6:00 p.m., PSOC Waterline Technologies,
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 7 p.m., Graziano’s Italian Restaurant

17487 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda 92886
Pres. David Hartson (714) 306-4864

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: Nathan Smith

(951) 687-1449
Web site: www.region6ipssa.com

CORONA
Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders

160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona
Pres. Frank Harrington (951) 796-8208

cannonballpoolservice@yahoo.com

HEMET:  Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., El Jalapeno
1999 N. State Street, Hemet

Pres. John Bettencourt (951) 925-2442
bettencourtpool@msn.com

MENIFEE VALLEY
First Wed., 7 p.m. at My Buddies Pizza

2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A, Lake Elisnore
Pres. Lance Sada (951) 837-6322

npircipssa@verizon.net
ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Carrows Restaurant
11669 Foothill Blvd,, Rancho Cucamonga

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
good2win@msn.com

PALM DESERT
Third Thurs., 5:00 p.m.

Superior Pool Products, Palm Desert
Pres. Matt Kauber (760) 775-7477

salernopools@yahoo.com
PALM SPRINGS

First Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 67491 Elk Drive, Palm Springs

Pres. Ken Pomije (760) 413-6022
REDLANDS:

Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa

Pres. Bill Brooks (909) 553-5780
RIVERSIDE

First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Cask N Clever,
1333 University Ave., Riverside

Pres. Rusty McMartin (909) 767-1633
TEMECULA/MURRIETA

Third Wed., 7 p.m., Pat & Oscar’s
29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula

Pres. Scott Peterson (951) 699-8407

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Joe Lukacik

(619) 508-8587
E-mail: joe.sunpools@yahoo.com

CARLSBAD
Third Wed., 7 p.m.: Q Restaurant & Sports Bar,

2725 Vista Way, Oceanside, CA 92054
Pres. David Talbot (760) 720-1546

ESCONDIDO
Third Wed., 6:30 p.m., Call for location.

Pres. Matt Hughes, (619) 306-0533
http://escondidoipssa.com

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Brett’s BBQ, 1505 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas
Pres. Daniel Carlson (760) 613-1552

RANCHO DEL MAR
Third Mon., 5:30 p.m.

Chevy’s, 2730 Via De La Valle, Del Mar CA.
Pres. Lance Clifton 858-874-7764

SAN DIEGO
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Mission Valley Resort

875 Hotel Circle S., Mission Valley
Pres. Michael Anderson (619) 589-8848

andersonaqua-tech@cox.net
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 7 p.m., Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse
7927 Mission Gorge Rd. Santee CA, 92071

Pres. Geoff Matthews (619) 443-2553
g-mat@cox.net

SAN DIEGO METRO
Fourth Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Coco’s, 1025 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon
Pres. Mike McCourtney (760) 788-0823

kathysunrise1@hotmail.com

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Kurt Schuster

(602) 488-7335
E-mail: badgerpool@yahoo.com

EAST VALLEY
Third Thurs., 6:45 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Marc Cannon (602) 432-3371

www.eastvalleyipssa.com
HENDERSON: First Wed., 7 p.m.

SCP, 1425 Helm Drive, Las Vegas, NV
Pres. Forrest Owen (702) 372-7200

poolboys@cox.net
IPSSA VIPS:

Third Wed., 7:00 p.m.
Elk’s Lodge #335, 14424 No. 32nd St., Phoenix

Pres. Joe Mischik (602) 290-5547
LAS VEGAS: First Thurs., 7 p.m.

Vietnam Vet’s Hall, 6424 West Cheyenne, Las Vegas
Pres. Kenneth Minster (702) 658-1154

NORTH PHOENIX
Third Tues., 7 p.m., SCP

18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85023
Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802

goosse-man@cox.net
NORTHWEST LAS VEGAS

First Wednesday, 7:00 pm
Joey’s Bar & Grill, 7081 W. Craig Road, Las Vegas

Pres. Robert Fazio, 702-795-9596
SCOTTSDALE

Third Mon., 6:00 p.m., SCP, 7841 E Gray Rd.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85260-3461

Pres. Mike Ryno (602) 561-8349
mike@bluesurfpools.net

TUCSON: Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products, 4055 N. Runway Drive.

Pres. Grant Ross (520) 975-5917
heycabanaboy@gmail.com

WEST VALLEY
First Wed., 7:00 p.m., Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo, Felix Way, Avondale

Pres. Patrick Pace (623) 853-6859
WESTERN LAS VEGAS

First Mon., 7:00 pm
Vietnam Vets Hall, 6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas

Pres. Laurie Beecher (702) 870-0078
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Associate Members
Manufacturer of Deck-O-Seal joint sealant,
Deck-O-Shield pentrating sealer, and Deck-O-Grip
non-slip sealer for the maintenance of pool decks. ①

NATURALCHEMISTRY
www.naturalchemistry.com
Ryan Rickaby/ 909-815-9602
fax (909) 988-3265
rrickaby@naturalchemistry.com
Environmentally friendly cleaning products for
pools and spas. ①

POOL COVERS INC.
www.poolcoversinc.com / 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan
cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King, cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety swimming
pool covers, safety spa covers and safety fencing.

POOL ROUTE PROS INC.
www.poolroutepros.com / 714-974-1968
Tom Falvai / tommy@poolroutepros.com
Tommy has been in the pool business since
1980 with hands-on experience in service and
repairs, specializing since 1995 in pool route
sales and consulting. ②

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S

3 STEP BILLING SERVICE
www.3stepbilling.com
619-339-7622
Peter Gozdeck, peter@3stepbilling.com
Want faster payments? Want simpler billing?
Call me now. No computer needed. ②

A.O. SMITH
www.aosmithmotors.com
Heather Scaggs/heather.scaggs@aosepc.com
Jim Mosman / 937-667-2431
Bill DeCorrevont, bill.decorrevont@aosepc.com
480-807-1733
Application & repair of pump motors ①

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. ③

ALPHAWATER SYSTEMS
www.alphawatersystemsinc.com
Todd Bouseman,
alphawatersystems@gmail.com
562-408-6447
Distribution of liquid chlorine, acid, general pool
chemicals and equipment. Exclusive distributor of
Sun Pool Products in Arizona, California and
Nevada.

AMERICAN LEAK DETECTION
www.americanleakdetection.com
800-755-6697
Lisa Stickley
lstickley@americanleakdetection.com
American Leak Detection specialists use state-of-
the-art equipment and methodology to locate hidden
water and sewer leaks from swimming pool
cracks to concealed plumbing systems ③

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com
800-787-7727
westernshow@aol.com
poolshow@aol.com
Eric Nielson
Annual pool industry convention and symposium

APSP
www.theAPSP.org
703-838-0083
Bill Weber / bweber@APSP.org
Association of Pool and Spa Professionals

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. ③

AQUA MAGAZINE
www.aquamagazine.com / 608-249-0186
Kristin Pires, Editor, kp@aquamagazine.com
Shawn Gahagan, Publisher.
The leading monthly for pool and spa
professionals.

AQUATHERM INDUSTRIES
www.hybridsolarpoolheating.com
732-905-9002
Jody Gorran, jgorran@warmwater.com
Dave Sizelove, dsizelove@warmwater.com
Largest U.S. manufacturer of solar thermal panels
for hybrid solar pool heating of commercial and
residential pools.

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net
800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mjramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent ③

BLUE I WATER TECHNOLOGIES
www.blueitechnologies.com
Adi Varburg, info@blueitechnologies.com
Jacob Azran, jazran@blueitechnologies.com
Global provider of ad anced controllers and analyz-
ers for water treatment.

COMPU POOL PRODUCTS
www.compupool.com.au
888-798-7665
Nick Millar / nick@compupool.com.au
Tom Moreton / tom@compupool.com.au
Manufacturer of salt water cholrinators, both
domestic and commercial.

CONTRACTORS STATE LICENSE SERVICES
www.contractorslicensingschools.com
800-427-4855
Full range of contractor services ③

CORAL SEAS POOL CHEMISTS*
Sam Azzarella / sazzarella@yellowout.com
Fred Luth

760-773-5913 / 800-962-2222
Our products take the algae out of pools with no
brushing: Yellow Out, Green to Clean. ①

CRAMER & ASSOCIATES
www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. ③

D&D TECHNOLOGIES (USA)
www.ddtechusa.com
Stacey Pollock / spollock@ddtechusa.com
800-716-0888 x292
Jim Paterson / jpatterson@ddtechusa.com
Pool safety gate hardware manufacturer. Key
products: Magna-Latch® self-latching gate latch
and Tru-Close® self-closing hinges. ③

DEL OZONE
www.delozone.com
800-676-1335 x232
Jennifer Engelmeier / jen@delozone.com
Leading authority in ozone technology providing
the industry with intelligently designed water
purification systems for pools and spas, both 
commercial and residential. ①

ENGLISH POOL CONSULTING
www.poolinspections.com
Rick English, rick@english.net
Cindy English, cindy@english.net
619-338-9197
Expert witness, pool inspection. ②

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6000 / 888-424-9185
Bruce Stump / bruce_stump@filburmfg.com
Replacing and maintaining of filter grids and
cartridges ①

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
www.ecosavr.com
Grant Moonie / grant@flexiblesolutions.com
Monique Nelson / Monique@flexiblesolutions.com
250-477-9969
Ecosavr and Heatsavr, the original liquid solar
pool cover. ③

FPSIE
Michael Orr / info@fpsie.org
Carole Dittmer
598-922-8895
www.fpsie.org
FPSIE (Foundation for Pool and Spa Industry
Education) An institute of learning featuring
Technical Certification courses from APSP, NSPF
and FPSIE. Utility Approved Aquatic Energy
Auditor Certification Course created by an affiliation
of FPSIE, NSPF and Hanley Wood.①

G&P TOOLS
www.gandptools.com / 573-431-6998
Jeanie Partridge, jpartridge@gandptools.com
Darrell Goacher
Manufacturer of pool and spa tools.

GARDNER POOL PLASTERING
www.gardnerpoolplastering.com
619-593-8880
Thomas Cox / tomc@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Scott McKenna / scottm@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Pool remodeling and pool plastering of any size or
scope. Full service offices in San Diego, Orange,
Southern L.A. and Riverside counties. ③

GUARDIAN POOL FENCE
www.guardianpoolfence.com
818-878-7233
Steve Sadinsky, info@guardianpoolfence.com
Pool fence manufacturer and supplier.

H2FLOW CONTROLS INC.
www.h2flow.net
419-841-7774
Carol McKenzie / carol.mckenzie@h2flow.net
Gavin Hackett / gavin.hackett@h2flow.net
H2flow focuses on variable frequency drive
solutions for energy cost savings and products for
VGB compliance for swimming pools, spas and
water features.

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com
Fred Manno (fmanno@haywardnet.com)
John Rodriguez (jrodriguez@haywardnet.com)
Bob Seward (bseward@haywardnet.com)
909-594-1600
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. ①

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.com
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.com
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.com
520-295-9750
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. ③

INDUSTRIAL TEST SYSTEMS
www.sensafe.com
800-861-9712
Mike McBride, mmcbride@sensafe.com
George Bailey, gbailey@sensafe.com
Manufacture water quality test strips and
meters for the pool and spa service industry. ③

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Chris Boucher
Allen Ustianowski
austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automation,
freeze protection, pool/spa transformers,
chlorinators. ①

KELLEY TECHNICAL COATINGS
www.kelleytech.com
Brink Spruill / brink@kelleytech.com
John R. Kelley Jr. / 502-636-2561
Manufacturer of Olympic pool and deck
coatings. ①

LAMOTTE COMPANY
www.lamotte.com
866-610-0359
Rich DeMoss, rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers, rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products.

LEAK DETECTION USA
www.leakdetectionusa.com
800-652-9062
Fax (760) 814-8051
Michael Mamula, michael@leakdetectionusa.com
Ed Mumford, ed@leakdetectionusa.com
Leak detection solutions for pools and spas,
fountains and ponds, waterfalls, domestic water. ③

LEAK SPECIALISTS
www.leakspecialists.com
Orange & Los Angeles Counties:

Luis Perez, 800-996-5325
San Bernardino & Riverside Counties:
Derek O’Hanlon, 888-522-5325
Leak detection and underwater repair.

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
Robert Lowry
706-692-7727
rlowry@lowrycg.com
www.lowrycg.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

NATIONAL PLASTERERS COUNCIL
www.npconline.org
Mitch Brooks/npconline@comcast.net
Andy Mallison941-766-0634
Association to promote, advance and advocate the
common interests of its members of pool
plastering and related activities. ①

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com
877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale ①

NORTH AMERICAN SALT COMPANY
www.nasalt.com
913-344-9100
Jim McGillivary
mcgillivaryj@compassminerals.com
Ben Nichols, nicholsb@compassminerals.com
Manufacturer of Sure Soft® Pool Salt. Designed
specifically for use with electrolytic chlorine
 generators. Contains high purity, extra fine crystals
that dissolve rapidly.

NORWOOD & ASSOCIATES
www.nalobby.net
916- 447-5053
John Norwood / jnorwood@nalobby.net
Linda Wells / lwells@nalobby.net
Lobbying firm for pool and spa industry, represent-
ing SPEC (California Spa and Pool Education
Council).

ON BALANCE LLC
Kim Skinner / kim@poolhelp.com
Que Hales / que@poolhelp.com
801-358-7450 / www.poolhelp.com
Water chemistry and plaster problems. ③

ORANGE COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.orangecountyleak.com
Bill Campbell / i3obcampbell@sbcglobal.net
714-632-0134
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. ②

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans / info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com
951-296-5076
Sales Program Manager
sales@oreqcorp.com
Ornamental and recreational water products; water
treatment, water features, water activities, water
maintenance ①

PALINTEST
www.palintestusa.com
800-835-9649
Terri McHugh, tmchugh@palintestusa.com
Water testing equipment/kits.

PEBBLE TECHNOLOGY INC.
www.pebbletec.com
480-948-5058
Bob Haning
Christine Fox / cfox@pebbletec.com
Pebble interior finishes including tile.

PENTAIR WATER POOLAND SPA
www.pentairpool.com
www.poolprofyi.com
800-831-7133
Dave Murray, dave.murray@pentair.com

PLASTIFLEX
www.plastiflex.com
704-871-8448 x29
Kevin Baum / kbaum@plastiflex.com
Manufacture vacuum and filter hoses for the
pool industry. Robust vacuum hoses for the
commercial service trade.

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectrical.com
Andres Becerra
909-673-1160
Wholesale distributor stocking all major brands
and hard-to-find items. ③

POOL & SPA NEWS
www.poolspanews.com
Dick Coleman
323-801-4903
Advertising, promotion, management.
Publishing. ②

POOL INDUSTRY EXPO
www.poolindustryexpo.com
Don Koss / Bill Hoy
info@poolindustryexpo.com
650-323-7743

POOL ROUTE ADVISORS
www.poolrouteadvisors.com
877-455-7665
Blake Farris, blake@poolrouteadvisors.com
Brad Schultz, brad@poolrouteadvisors.com
Broker and pool route advisors.

POOLWATER PRODUCTS*
James Bledsoe \ jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies. ①

PRECISION MULTIPLE CONTROLS
www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com
201-444-0600 x230
Frank Masci, fmasci@pmcontrols.com
Jill Opperman, advertising@pmcontrols.com

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com
Rich Gross / 530-472-3298
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers 

RAYPAK INC.
www.Raypak.com
805-278-5329
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com

Tom Grucky / 818-292-1546
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Chris Nielsen / 818-292-1549
Daniel Nicholas / 818-292-1531
Gas heaters and heat pumps ①

REVCO SOLAR ENGINEERING
www.revcosolar.com
949-367-0740
Richad E. Vogel, Richard@revcosolar.com
KimWetzel, kim@revcosolar.com
FAFCO solar distributor.  Design, sales, installa-
tion and service of solar thermal and solar electric
residential and commercial.

SERVICE INDUSTRY NEWS
Dave Dickman
949-366-9981
servicenews@juno.com
Promoting your business.

SGS INDUSTRIES
www.sgschlorinators.com
480-385-3052
Cary Tenenbaum / caryt@sgsinst.com
Bob Trepp, bobt@sgschlorinators.com
Develop and manufacture salt water chlorinators
and water meters for residential and community
swimming pools.

SOLAR HEATING SPECIALISTS
www.warmpools.com
951-781-6520
Emery Osgood, emery@warmpools.com
Betsey Osgood, Betsey@warmpools.com
Installation of solar pool heating.

SPECK PUMPS-POOL PRODUCTS
www.speck-pumps.com / 904-739-2626
Jan Baljon
Chris Calise, c.calise@speck-pumps.com
Manufacturer of pool equipment.

SPRINGBOARD POOL ROUTE BROKERS
www.springboardprb.com
Cory Mouillesseaux
info@springboardprb.com
888-998-7665
Pool route broker ③

SUNTREK
www.suntreksolar.com
Dan Olney
800-292-7648
dan@suntreksol¨ar.com
Solar service and installation.

SWIMBRITE
www.swimbrite.com
912-264-6372
Sharon Howard, swimbrite@bellsouth.net
Richard Chunta, rchunta@bellsouth.net
Manufacturer of mineral filter additive
(Swimbrite) for clearer, cleaner pools.

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com
Tom Metzbower
htm@taylortechnologies.com
Wayne Ivusich / 410-472-4340
Manufacturers wide range of water-teting supplies
geared to the needs of service professionals.
Renowned for accuracy, simplicity, durability, and
technical support for customers from chemists. ①

TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS
www.transworldsystems.com
213-365-4325
Tony Arseneault
anthony.arsneault@transworldsystems.com
Larry Eddo, larry.eddo@transworldsystems.com
Profit recovery ③

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com
Scott Gleason
spgleason@unicelfilters.com
Derek Podebarac / 818-678-0400
The industry’s most complete line of replacement
filter cartridges and DE grids. When quality and
service count - Unicel - clearly the best. ①

UNITED CHEMICAL CORP.*
www.swimpool.com
info@swimpool.com
800-824-5550
Rescue treatments for swimming pools. ①

US MOTORS / NIDEC
Jim D’Angelo, jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Pat Shadrach, pat.shadrach@eemotors.com
262-692-2001 / www.nidec-motor.com
Emerson produces the most service friendly elec-
tric motors for the pool and spa replacement mar-
ket in the industry. ①

VAC-ALERT INDUSTRIES LLC
Gigi Gault
gigigault@vac-alert.com
George Pellington
818-601-6200
www.vac-alert.com
Suction entrapment. ①

VACLESS SYSTEMS, INC.
www.vacless.com
Kevin Miller, kevin@vacless.com
Bevin Coen, bevin@vacless.com
818-899-1700
Manufacturer of pool and spa safety products.

VALTERRA PRODUCTS INC.
www.valterra.com
818-898-1671
Gayle Key
gaylek@valterra.com
George Grengs
george@valterra.com
Pool and spa maintenance equipment and OEM
gate valves and unibody valves and replacement
parts.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb
Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979 / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. ③

WATER TECH CORP.
www.watertechcorp.com
Rich Cacioppo
732-979-9889
rich@watertechcorp.com
Manufacturer of battery powered pool vacuums,
distributor of robotic pool cleaners and
accessories.

ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS INC.
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com
800-822-7933
760-599-9600
Baracuda, Jandy, Polaris, and NatureZ Products ① 

* Charter Associate Members    ➀ Speakers available in all areas    ② Speakers available in Southern California    ③ Speakers available in various areas – check with company
The companies named on this page are Associate Members of IPSSA. Your patronage of these companies is appreciated. However, Associate Members' products and services have not been evaluated by IPSSA, and neither approval, certification,

recommendation or endorsement by IPSSA of the products or services of Associate Members should be implied by this listing. Members are encouraged to select vendors carefully and to seek the advice and input of qualified advisors when appropriate.

For more information about our associate members,
please visit their web sites. If company representatives
are available to speak at chapter meetings, their
topics and geographic availability is indicated.

T  I  T  A N  I  U  M   P A R  T  N  E  R  S

HASA INC.*
www.hasapool.com
Mary Flynn / maryflynn@hasapool.com
818-361-1258 / 661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry
chemicals, pool and spa specialty products. ③

P L A T  I  N  U  M  P A R  T  N  E  R  S

POOLCORP.*
www.scppool.com
Robert Rankin / 714-288-6713
Mike Felechner / 714-288-1940
Service industry related ①

POOLRX WORLDWIDE
www.poolrx.com
949-635-5854
Derek Nellmapius derek@poolrx.com
Fred Schneer fred@poolrx.com
Eco friendly products.

POOLVERGNUEGEN
www.thepoolcleaner.com
Manuela Rief / info@thepoolcleaner.com
Dieter Rief / 707-566-0400
The Poolvergnuegen family of automatic
swimming pool cleaners includes both suction
and pressure cleaners. Isn’t it time you
experience Poolvergnuegen? ①

G O L D  P A R T N E R S

ABCANA INDUSTRIES
www.abcanaindustries.com / 619-444-9900
Jesus A. Felix, jesusf@abcanaindustries.com
Gabriel Gurmilan, gabrielg@abcanaindustries.com
Trusted distributor of water treatment chemicals in
Southern California.

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.com / 713-877-2616
Susan Flowers / 866-549-POOL x7665
sflowers@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators. ①

AQUASTAR POOL PRODUCTS
www.aquastarpoolproducts.com
Todd Pieri
Todd@aquastarpoolproducts.com
Sherri, Sherri@aquastarpoolproducts.com
877-768-2717
Manufacturer of plastic injection molded parts
for pools and spas.

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty / ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
800-833-3433 / 805-955-9555
Insurance issues ①

BIO-DEX LABORATORIES
www.bio-dex.com
bio-dex@bio-dex.com / 623-582-2400
Economical/concentrated specialty chemicals
formulated for the service professional. ①

SOLAR SUN RINGS INC.
Lora Rosene / lora@solarsunrings.com
951-296-6502 / Fax (951) 296-6503
www.solarsunrings.com
Manufacturer of Solar Sun Rings, Solar Spa
Cover. North American distributor of the Twister.

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com
805-981-0262 / Richard Howell
waterway@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves,
fitting and custom OEM spa parts. ①

S  I  L  V  E  R   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

ADVANTIS TECHNOLOGIES
www.poolspacare.com
770-521-5999
Jana Wright, jwright@advantistech.com
Melissa Whipkey,
mswhhipkey@archchemicals.com
Manufacturer of pool and spa chemicals.

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill / jdill@deckoseal.com
Janet Webster / 817-598-1969
www.deckoseal.com

A COMPLETE LINE OF
POOL DECK PRODUCTS


